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three times* as much Is 
will be by the close of ■» 
there was at a corresponding 
year, the feet must not be 
that there are more than three times as 
man, horses here, an<l 
of horses that eat lots 
taut year much of the 
the esPHHVH „ 
member*,! that last spring nearly all 
the horses here
which wss proof that they did not have
sufficient feed.

''There is not any danger of the local
np.raffuLw,! If.:, -i-.

was another 1000 tons

ABIDINGBut in selling the goods we shall have 
ttrhgnTF Becomingly as to whether dust 
is worth $15, $16 or $16 60.
“I believe the use of dust should he 

abandoned as far as practicable for the 
following reasons : »

. “First—While there are conditions 
and times ita the infancy of a mining 
camp that circulation ot gold dost at»1' 
medium of exchange is justifiable and 
expedient, and consquently the apparent 
violation of law overlooked and al
lowed, these conditions and times, to 
my mind are passed here, or at least 
could easily be remedied.

' ' Second—While, it may he to the in
terest of some, merchants anti Bouses of 
amusement, and some miners who are 
not so fortunate as to have high g Side 
dust, the majority of the merchants, 
miners, and the community in general 
would suffer by being compelled to pay 
$16 for the average commercial dust 

“Third—The average miner is less 
caitful with his assets when he has It 
in the shape of dust in a poke and 
more apt to spend it than if he bad 
real money, worth 100 cents to the dol-

;5
lasthead assay■venue, ■

„ , all styles; Fur Caps, Yukon style;
^Muskr*1' Australian Oppoesum, Electric 

' '' • and Beaver, with silk or cloth tops;
Stetson and Gordon Hats. OFFICE FMTH =« «'**>•* *» »“» stock belt teas of 

yuae kind. Again, it must he re-
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HANDSCOND FLOOR

arate Skirts, mmas poor as
According to Mr. Te Roller, 

Local Manager of the - 
S-Y. T. Co.,

d Morbo Gloves and Mitts, silk 6r fleece 
lined ; Corttcelli 811k Mille and Gloves, 
gnek snd Asbesto Mitts sod Gloves, Fur 

' Driver Finger Mlttn.

In Dawson and the Yukon Ap
parent on Every

jDdsn

dede. New BtvU.

hay market being 
ter and if there 
of it here it weehHfe Sit thé better for 
the atockowneti in the Yukon. *’

HandFEET ÎÊ,T7

\
, ei y^t Shoes, Slippers and Insoles, Moc- 
,»eins-e!k. moo«e and jackbuck, Goodyear 
Rubber Boots, Shoes and Arctics, Slater’s 
8tww».1elt lined and soled ; Slater's All-Felt 
Shoes,’ Elk sum Slippers. ■ i

^eLlne of Cashmere 8oc*s, light and heavy 
Heavy Woolen and German Socks.

WILL ELL GOLD DUS! PROBLEM. 11 IN E KI1«, Ejectors,
. _•' '.xt-~ 'Jr'f’r'i-'jc.' „ i proposed new courthouse are out, and 

in possession of Judge Craig.
The building will m ' * 

in the near Vicinity 
courthouse, but will pi 
ent aspect when 
one more long 
new Dawson,

ÎS.. ..

-F1R8T AVEFlut
■ "V1He Is Thoroughly Posted on the 

- Subject.
Unrest Which Non* Created Has 

Forever Passed Away.
. far differ- 
M .111 b.SARGENT & PINSKA,

I 1
TCer. First Are. and Second St.

It will be » frame buiiding||9| 

stories, surmounted by a cupola, simi
lar to tne one topping the now 
completed postoffice building at Third 
street and Third avenue. The ground 
floor will be largely taken up by two 

11 fpacioni cuflftt rooms'and the nw"r*<.«ry 
l»r I» BiaihUlnl «strove. :„mces for the sheriff, <• • * -

usual purpose*. And in 
judge»' chambers, upsta 
he bedroom*, kitchen, 
comprising all the usual 
rooms and convenience!

tar.
“Fourth—Dust that is worth $16 ia 

not in circulation. As a rule this la 
converteed into currency and purchases 
made iwith it, instead of with com
mercial dust. ' *

“ Fifth—Miners aa a rule do not use

BAD MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE. BUSINESS OUTLOOK IS GOOD.the Two Out- 
S. Levine.

” .said A. g, 
et màn, “at. the 
n by the work- 
Bming election, 
n American. do 
>ke an active ia- 
paign, but I re
sted tbit can 
ict if theempor 
) office, 
ed Mr.TalM 
’ commit ten Lat 
e right directEo 
ited a man frtfl 
rather from ISp 
hat the Nugpe 
ction in its eil
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Does Not Believe the Contemplated 
Reduction Would Have Worked 

• : • injury to ninere.

No Established Industries Are Offered |
Gold Run, Dominion, or Sulphur creek 
gold as a circulating medium except 
when they are compelled and have no 

W* know -of people who

to theincuts Indicate Confidence

For Your Outfit currency.
offer to exchange duet from above named 
creeks in exchange for commercial dust 
of low value if the desired premium ia

From Saturday’s Daily.
Mr. Te Roller was seen yesterday too 

late tor publication in the interviews 
published in Friday’s paper relative to 
the gold dust problem, which has as
sumed it» orignal phase owing to the 
withdrawal of the A. C." Ço. from the 
agreement, of a reduction of the accept
ed value of dust from $16 to $15 an 
nonce. Mr. ,Te Roller said, when asked 
what action the S. - Y." T. Co. would 
take on the subject :

‘ ‘ My opinion baa not changed, hot. 11 retained or coavertwfcUnto currency. * ’ 
still firmly believe that to abandon the “Wbat solution would you offer?" 
circulation of dust would be the great- waa asked Mr. Te Roller.
est good to the greatest number, while ‘‘This subject is u very important one, I chance to «ell, and" people who did not 
I recognize that a radical and ill-con and like all other public questions in- own property were reluctant in purcbaa- 
sidered change might work a hardship valving the interests of different ele- ing at any price, for, they reasoned, .. ,-
upon many. ?" mente iu a communitv—a very perplex- "Everyone is going to Nome in the fr<>nt row f„ polie» <

“I united in the movement to change ing question to answer. While we spring and owls, hats and Indiana will yesterday waa "Onu 
the standard of dust value from $16 to recognize the duet aa a medium of ex- have Dawson to themselves." number was «<*,, *"»* tMtn wn*
$16 because it appeared to have unant- change on the creeks can be considered It ia oq wonder that under »uch cir- tlm v ’’fo’uow»1 te tta? wake ofover"
mous support, and to me it seemed a a great convenience and a benefit at least cuinstances a spirit of lack of confi- j without squeewmg a little
step in the right direction for the ulti- to owners of low grade dust, we believe deuce should prevail. Whey spring -, ltmou in il
mate abandonment of its use and cer- if the matter were properly handled it came a large number of residents of | j,j, bowler had pi
tainly nearer its real value. might be improved. Dawson made good tbeir promises and that caused him to i

“We have been accused by some of “Every one now feels vary hcpefnl left for Nome regardless of the bard ~a 
the miners that we advocate tteitTchange that the royalty is soon to be reduced, luck stories that had been waited up wmt!tbil,g 
from an entirely selfish standpoint, rumors also encourage the hope that a the river from that camp. It is useless chord, the 
This is erroneous, wed I do not believe government assay office will Bis «tab- to derail upon the experience of those him logo to--i 
that many of tne miners Uke so narrow liebed. Looking at it purely from a people at Nome. It is sufficient to say "**“J
a view of it. Daweon or Yukon territory standpoint that many of them are hack and many llM$b r

Our buaiueaa intsfeato require fhft TF and hot «wabtering wbat itutight be to others will come as aoon aa they can arrest,
arriving at the total coat of goods laid the interest of Pacific coast citiea in raise the price of the trip. In the j costa, but
down, we must consider the coat of the United Statea, or the interest ot meantime, Daweon haa blossomed aa the legal tende» wltR
dust exchange aa we would consider transportation companies who are reach rose regardieaa of adverse laws and had
the coat for duty, freight depreciation ing for the gold traffic out, or the inter internal conditions. Her mines,- the
by damage to goods, etc. eat of merchant» and banka who might backbone of the country, are «till the

• •I agree with Mr. Heron that we can- have tne advantage of placing an arbi- pride of tire world and art destined to
not act arnitrarily and I am quite wil- trary value upon duat, bu^ purely and remain ao for years to come. Baaed on
ling to do as the majority consider beet simply in the interest of the public of prospects now in sight a general im-

tbe Yukon territory at large, I feel the pression haa taken root that Dawson bee
following measures by the government that on which to build for the future. He waa
might ultimately solve the question to Confidence which a year ago waa totter-
the best interest of all concerned.

* «*•!On every hand in Daweon are appar
ent evidences of prosperity far In excess 
of those seen on* year ago at which forteb|e bon,iog 
time people were leery and a general n,cted with the - building, 
feeling of unrest and licit t*f confidence Ujre wm ^ 
pervaded tbe business atmosphère A4 ^ptrmai
that time the very air w*a pregnant ercblt-.t.,  ___ >u-
willi stories of fabulous rfchw having w)„ ” g y*y h,aAt0w 
been discovered in inexhaustible extent j wtl| (||ce ,jje ,1^, ee, 
at Nome, to which place four-fifths ol flrj|t to meel
the reaidentf of Dawson then confident, j inroming lravrter froat,
It asserted they would go in the apnng.

d Staff con- 
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NEW GOODS paid.
“Sixth—The value of commercial dust 

cannot be reg mated and ao long aa ft- 
ia in use the unscrupulous will tamper
with it.

And thue tbe value constantly' de
preciates. while tbe beat grades of dust 
are withheld from circulation and either
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At that time people who owned prop-1 .. ,
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FOUCBWhy deep an biihffl. when you can have 
SPRING BEDS at the same price at the

SB'

YUKON HOTEL ■!

fcl '
J. E. BOOGE

ARCTIC SAWMILL a
WRemoved to Moath ol Hunker Creek, 

on Klondike River.
SLUICE, FLUME 4 MINING LUMBER

teeee: At Mill, at Dppe 
She and at Borle'a Wharf.
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liquidated.

Edward Shellev bad 
be ref wed, having es 
the cultivation m a 
caused him to 
in the great
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days’ exercise.
Patrick McKnigbt b«

the wetl-k 
brand - and ha 1$ 'he Retail Trade $ " ._!and daily growinging if . now

“The government to consider the roy- firmer. No business Industrie* in the 
ally and assay office question in conncc- .city are for sale for the reason that bin-

era are confident in tbeir poaaeealoe*. 
If a royalty ia justifiable, which 1 Hundreds of thousand* of dollar, have 

believe it ia, and tbe government ebon Id been inverted, not in makeshifts, but 
consider a 2 per cent royalty sufficient in substantial improvement* which 
and say 1 per cent revenue to cover will still be substantial a score ot years 
costa of assaying, making a total of 3 hence. On every band is heard cou
per cent, then prohibit tbe exporte- gnituUuon regarding tbe present bril- 
tion ot gold and prohibit tbe oee of liant outlook which points to future 
dust at a medium of exchange, thus giv- mining, mercantile and general huai- 
ing every man the actual value for bis j ocas prosperity, 
duat and also prevent anyone from 
avoiding th< payment of royalty.”

20 years I hW | 
i- miners of

noticed W 
ws were just Mj 
•osperity. oft*! 
die same propon

sleep on tbe sidewalk, 
by the officer he bediron with each other.
anil said.

In lus caw, and 
deceitful, tbe let

A 14-year old 
was i»t* on a ww

'tirade %o£ i

| \ We have decided to offer our immense stock ot general merchandise 
-to the retail buyer at jobbers' price*. The stock consists of

,ve ..ml
HER

$100,000 V

badt this jHjint, » 
an immense to 
which a I* * 
ight to the ™

HEAVY WOOL UND’RWEAR J
FUR ROBES,
FUR CAPS, I
FELT SHOES, j
nOCCASINS. \

Çorae Early--the Greatest Bargains ever ofl.rcfl In the Yukon country j

CLOTHING,
OBNTS’ I UK^ISHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
CWARS.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
CROCKERY,

bar daughter R 
8 year» of age. 
bov Mid the a 
"ditty .log cab 
he bad aasumw 
and said " V*i 
it was bis atti

6m
4

IRON BEDS, 
PIPES & TQBACCOS, STATIONERY,

I Hay Will Be Needed.
I A freighter remarked this morning 
that the fear that the Dawson hay mar- 

This forenoon an attachment wee ket ia being overstocked la wholly with 
placed upon thé steamer Clara for out groende and that treat apting wilt d-p.ty dog e
$426 20, by James Dean, who brings eee a greater acarcity of bay tea» than ------------------------ --------
suit against tbe Yukon Navigation Co. did last.
and F, De Journel, tbe owner and man j “While there la," said he, “folly j When in town, atop at th. Baa.an.
ager of tbe little steamer for tbe amount 1 ffiffi——ffiiii
named. .. t^vrerevrev^

Mr. Dean seta forth that the sum r ; WHOLESALE 
stated ia doe to him for material.fnr- ; 
imbed and carpenter work done on tee 
steamer in question, and. that he h 
been otherwise unable to effect a settle-

T

Item Steamer Clare Attached. bad
irate

SHIFB $$
SENSE J. & T. ADAIR,
S3 Third AvenueWholesale General Merchants,

i

Heaters 
Cast iron Heaters
Powerful Double Heaters, Hot Air Furrtâtes,

i ^tieg stovea, Hotel and Boarding Houae Ranges.

Mclennan, mcFEEly & co.Ltd #

a. n. co.)RS [I Air-Tight
Redwood

*
0tot wood
0

kWJgPIP*Our Style
our »twk» era ua*|»«l!«wll » te. MM Mat

0 ...1er coal 0
menu ;

Tbe Honors are the hart to be had, at 
i the Regina. Y......  .....  ...._ Y

0 «Male aa raeraeaalea. w« wlU raleod y«um.t Residences.
•ojr part

•dura, wt sai imyiwn..
a-w We are ratlwra. For

c
0
* Bicycle boat, a large variety. Oak 

«ail, opp. S. -Y. T. dock.

Try Cascade l aundry for high-class 
work at reduced price».
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S«s*-sp

"ISTROLLER’S COLUMN.natters affecting thé territory.
«MM.therefore, be altogether unre |

ICO daily AND iecta should in any way participate >*> I f M ,t „ „ Liter of pride with

**«;•_;........."X the aetection of membere ot the coun- I thaL ^ natr.e has never been in
hvbschîption rates. ciI- with a town government the dr- j pI,nt iince i came to the country three
advance .................... ..$40 00 cumetances would be different. The j veefB ago, and that is saying a great

Vb, ......................... ...... powers of a municipality are limited, but deal for the reason that the man who
by ciifTier iicity.in advance. * » J* . .. . interests of Drop- ^P3 bere three Jear® w,thout hl* name
“................................................... 25 they effeCt V,tally t“.iBtere8t8 °f appearing in either the accident, obit,,-

erty holders within the particular limits 1 ^ Qr court columnaof the Nng-
of their jurisdiction, ^corporation get jg jjvjng a very upright and care- 
of Dawson means of course the payment j fut life. I leave on the next boat for |£j 

property-holders, irrespective of the outside and I tell you confidentially S 
v J that I am taking with me the swig 8

little sum of #76,000 worth of gold 5

AlaskaCommerciartasr:
list %

their

Company ■■
n

ssm-' A twadino Poara
aLASKA

|l 8t. Michael
AndreoUky 

Anvtk
NEWHive» Steamers 

Sarah Bella
Hannah Margaret
Susie Victoria
Louise Yu Aon j
Leah Florence
Alice

«... UM
I I * An

Nulato

Circle City 
Eagle City

by all
nationality, of a municipal tax. Com 
mon sense and ordinary justice would 

therefore, that when the town is

-1 51

GOODSnewspaper ojfer» tU adcerHria» *Poee « A res
OCEAN STEAM CPS

San Francisco to 
St. Michael and Nome

St. Paul 
Portland 

Renier

St. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York

Dora Sadie Fay

Jdust. ’ ’ 1 y~
“Have you a family on the outside?”

large
ten___ ^____________  ___________________

incorporated such property holders be | asked the Stroller»
"If you call a wife and nine chil

dren a family,I am in the list of family 
Yes, sir ! I have à family ,of 

that number and the oldest child, as 
. good a girl as ever lived, is only 17 

cause of so much discussion. If it does ^ 0,d an(1 they down like the
not arrive pretty soon *H the talk that j rot,nds of a long ladder leaned against

I guess that about1 this time

«a I ttfisl.
vbicb !

HOYUKUK DISTniCT

I Koyoknk<d 6ehthat of any other
jet and

allowed the privilege of voting.
In All Bergmea

TtASITOAr «ersgrYUKON
FortymlleNothing has been heard of late con- 

cerning the bridge which has been the
LETTERS men.

Departments

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.

1
«MO» the following day» Every Wednuday 
Saturday to Eldorado ' ~

to matter, IbmMort. Quid A"», Shi

ll
■*«“
year;
farmer,
larder
hit owl 
or mi

w, etc
has been made will be of no avail, a barn.
Wherever the bridge is placed it cer- | thy wife is wondering where the money 

. i, « . . hffnrp I is coming from to buy shoes for theta,nly ought to be m position before I ^ |he doe9 not kn0w I am com-
the ice goes out next spring. When ont and if she djd know it she 
the Klondike .doses up this fall toll I w00)d not kno* tbnt I .would have a 
bridges and toll boats should pass out dollar when I arrived. I have sent out

a h’ttte money right along, but 
said how I earn

SUNDAY, 8KPTKMBER M, 1900
THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.

A SUGGESTION. Sirs. ORA, NORA, FLOw
ié a position has begun to 

no inconsiderable importance in 
sa ot the financial and commercial 

As a liberal consumer of high-

fldbod
Ik

tiesctaeneverof existence forever. The only independent line of steamers between Dawson and White Horse 
Light Draft and Swift. No lose of valuable time on account of sandbar, 
and low water. Best dining room service on the river. » ----- ■

it or even hinted that 
to have 11 owned a claiik She has worked as 

I hard at home as I have in here, and
. when I plank down the hqjf of all I

rather supposed candidates, who a abort ont and tell hcr jt j, her pay for
time ago were prancing up and down as her work, I rather think her eyes will
though eager to sniff the scent of ap- | pop out like cotton balls; and the kids

—bless ffly soul, they will use #67 of 
chewing gum every week this winter. ” 

The above never happened ; but 
wouldn’t it. b.e a nice thing for many 
outside families about this time of the 
year if such things would happen ?

V •'

revolte
FamA sudden shyness appears 

come bveFTbe numerous candidates, or
ass commodities, the custom of our 
ty and the adjacent mining territory 
being eagerly sought by the big com- 
ercial houses of Canada ae well as 

cities of the United

»i ,^4w
Dutch
four tBf:

CUT RATES! UBMVC
preseo
mow
crtttiipreaching battle. Unless some remark

able activity is displayed during the 
contest bids fair to

_ _ _ First Class to Whitehorse, 
i!>30»00 Including Meals and Stateroom.

A _ Second Class,which Includes First 
«P20.00 Class Meals and Canvas Berth.

Save Time and Money by traveling on steamers which are 
A Daweoo clerk claims that ht* boss I always reliable at any stage of water.

No | is the champion mean man of the coun
try. The clerk who is a married man, | at Li 4 c. Dock,
bad been here two years before sending

discoveries thus far made have been re- fot hjg fatnj|y which arrived «bout VI T 
ceived, but enough ia known to justify three weeks ago. ' As became a good * wj

everyis no escaping the fact that the 
f Dawson has given a splendid 
s to the growth of Victoria and 
,ver, and those cities in particu-

m groin
next #ew days the 
be short, sharp and decisive.

hi* 1
P«>«« 
to fill 
that t 
karoo 
«wo

The stampèdTtônPïëar creufc Ob the 

Stewart river seem* from all account* 
to be founded upon good reasons, 
definite reports as to the value of the

:ing themselves in diract- 
from the; volume of basin'

to their own big mercantile es- R. W. CALDERHEAD, Ageat 
----------------------------------------------- -- WfflB

I Fan 
1 Hunt^PM

the belief that good diggings will nltl- Ihnaband and fatbçr, the clerk ia much I Y NELS PETERSON, General Meneger
matelv be uncovered. gratified over th4 fact that be has his StfS. “Bonanza King” and 4*EldoTado”

family with him, and one day he re- ................ ' 1 ' -• .................... . " . . - . ,
marked in the prepuce of his boss, " A ^Peed, Safety, Comfort. For T~^og*~g3'm.*,*£*•* or for ,ay farther Irion#

week does not seem- more than half as wit-LlAM F. GEORGE, auditor and general Aot., Aurora

to the
s might well be taken to bring our 
into closer touch with the large 
ercial interests of the outside.

that some

oecisi
boned
healtt

are satisfied that
ultimately result in lasting bene- 
only to Dawaou but to the terri-

auch step THE ALLIED SEAKH FOE THE EMPEEOt.
now

The greatest fntereet t« felt here as to the |ong to me now as when I was alone." 
whereabouts of the Emperor of Chine.—wash-1 ,
tngton Dlspstvh to The sun.

>ry at large. They had found Ulelr way to Pekfn
The commercial interests ot Canada They hsd'reaohed thsTi'urpje eUy,

re large and influential, They art I o^what’tÈe^wanted1 badly.
1 Fur the Kmperor was lost ;

And he it was they wanted 
As security for cost. ' ~

White ‘Pass and Yukon Route." I «St And without saying a word his boee 44 
reduced his wages one-half on the prin
ciple that as time was passing so rapid- 

I ly with his clerk that it would now ap
pear that he was having two pay days • ^ _ tmm

'“jtrr—Nearly Every Day
long as the purchasing price of black 
sand ia #16 to the ounce, just so long 
is black sand worth >16 to the ounce 
but when black sand taken at #16 per 

will purchase only >14.76 in coin 
Laf toe realm it indicates a condition 
I which neither Coin Harvey nor the 
Stroller can figure ont satisfactorily.

—lln the meantime the man who does not 
carry a magnet ia the individual who 
will ride on the garbage wagon.

***•»
| i*¥Tbe man who gets my vote at the 
coming election mnat subscribe to a few 
things that I have not yet seen in any If* 

platform."
The speaktr was a Dawson merchant 

—- who ia a Ulan of few words, but who ia

p/oog
colts,I';./'

A BOAT SAILS Ibak;
thanlooking to the Yukon as a profitable 

market for their commodities and will prett

1 who*So the Allies went to hunting 
All around the Purple town; 

Irrespective of their language 
They combined to hunt him down. 

There were British, French and Germans, 
There were lynx-eyed Japanese, 

Americans and Ku alana 
Skipping ’round the place tike fieaa.

There went a Russian chasing 
A pig tall down the street;

And he shouted as he hustled 
Close behind the flying feet :.

"Hde naobodltcha Tsarî"

Yonder went a Briton running 
X After evarythhMrus sight,—--- 
And yelling like a party 

Who was going to hold It tight:
“W’ere’s ’Is bloomin’ LudshipT"

feel disposed to enlist their 
beat efforts in behalf of this territory, 

tally when it la made plain that id 
so doing they are consulting their own

■ ably 

I Thi—---- FOR-------;V.>
place

White Horse and All Way Points!
J. H. ROGERS, Agent

(rimi
iefeci
Itspi:ounce

An excuiaion of bn.ineae men into the 
Yukon to take pleee at the opening of 

igation next year might easily be 
arrant; ad dating the approaching win
ter, and from present indication* such 
an uniertaking would be very liberally 
supported by the boards of trade and

»i»fc 
both

I muiWhy Not Dress Well? Tit

and.
a Japanese went hopping « 
ifa short legs, like a bird,

. And at every hop his eager,
Anxious question could be 

•Tiokone Mikado—gr aruT”

Thera-» Frenchman ce me a-danclng 
On a run, and as he ran 

Around the captured city 
Up called to every man :

"Ou est I’Empereurr**
There a German round the owner 

Went a little slow, perhaps.
But at every Jump he shouted,

Like a string of thunder olaps: 
-Wo 1st dot Rainer atT"

There a Yankee went like lightning 
Up and down and In and out.

And the sacred walls of China 
Re-echoed to his shout :

"Where the h-—l’s his Giblets?

There 
On h bsso:

It does not cost any more—in fact, it ia leas in the end. than 
if y.ou purchase shoddy goods. We have now on display 
Stetson’» Finest Hats, Slater’s Boots and Shoes, Tailor- 
Cut NoÇby Soit* of Imported Tweeds and Wool ; Kngli* 
Derbies, and the finest invoice of Gents’ Furnishing Good!; 
in the city.. :_iLtiiiSlX________ -■

5 ■ letil
similar bodies on the outside.

The presence of a large and repreaen 
tatlve body of bueineaa men in Dawaon 
during the cleanup season, would un
doubtedly afford the moat effective ol>- 

n that could possibly be sug
gested in the way of bringing before the 
outside world the real facts respecting 

requirements from a mining stand
point and the poeaibilitiee of the coun 
try from a commercial point of view.

We commend the idea to the coo • I

heard :
P*y ‘
r am si

\ I there!

J 1^i
I MACAULAY BROS., First Avcnuei’”
5 NEAR FAIRVIEW t I t(

Continuing he_a profound thinker, 
said :

‘'The man who gets my vote must 
assure me first that he won’t get en
largement of the head and take to say
ing ‘eyether and neytber’ if elected ; 
tbjat he won’t do all hia talking outside 
the council room ; that when he goes 
after a drink he wiM enter at the front

Mi:
is* Ilit

Ü M ttTOOTE

Cases
tbem

AO
d«or; that he won’t get above lii* ■ 
fi mity and conclude that he married 
beneath himself, and lastly that be will
be of the people, by the people and for eANE W GOODS
the people. The man who fills this bill 
•will get my vote and at least 20 others
that I am conceited enough to believe |maVe Just Opened. . .

I can control.

I NatThus the Allies had It lively 
All around the captured place 

Till the Purple city really 
Got purple In the face;

But tb< y didn’t find the p«rty.
Notwithstanding all their pleas. 

And It’s likely they wont find him 
Till they hunt hit

f*ia

sidération of the local Board of Trade. £5 ThiA BIO LINE OF--------OF---------To carry anch a plan ts a successful con
clusion would require a great deal of 
correspondence and considerable effort 
along the line of organisation. It ia

lAbov,
m In Chinese.

—New York Sun. feto
T Tablets!Regarding Flour.

The local flour market, by the time 
too early, therefore, to give the I navigation closes, will be better stocked 

end that | than ever before in the history of Daw 
aon. several thousand tons of that ar
ticle now being stored in the many 
warehouses. And yet only very recent- 

, . ly there was a movement to advance the
^ The question has come up as to the lltjce ot flour very materially. One 

qualifications of voters who would be I merchant, a grocer who keeps closely in 
entitled to participate in the election touch with the varions stocks on band, 
of municipal officers, in the event Daw- has made several bets that there will be

, , , , a decline in flour between the closing" “h°uld beconje an ^orporoM town ‘ aavjKat)0J> Md the firiit of Jacu.,y.

in the near future. It would be quite He b<|^ bja judgment ou the fact that 
within the line of well established prec- there will be much ifiore, flour on hand 
dent, should the right to vote in such a than will be required to supply the de-

_ I mend, and more than can possibly be 
used before navigation again opens.

Will Arrive in a Few Days. *, i
Tm mme

matter some thought, to the 
its practicability or advisability may 
be determined as quickly as possible.

TRIMflED HATS,v
And a small 
lot of the 
Latest 
Novelties in 
PARISIAN 

. NECKWEAR

FELT HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
1BIRDS, ETC.

Earning Their Board.
A number of convicts is still kept 

busy on the streets cleaning out the 
side drains and cleaning up debris of 
all kinds. The fact that Dawson has 
been one of the most healthy towns on 
earth during the summer jdst closing 
ia due in t large measure to the atten
tion which the police department have [Wex\ HolborD Calc 
given to keeping it in good sanitary

*h>!25c. Each
•itt
•ot*j. p. Mclennan “nuaact” Offici i :Front street.

Dawson
!•«,

MRS. E. R. ROBERTS

.^Furrid
Bonanza - Marketcondition. isSr i*i*

Beat Canadian rye at the Regina.

Mra Maggie Warnke has opened a 
first-class.restaurant at the Hotel Mét
ropole. Meals a la carte.

Fifie tweed taiTor-made suits. Mc- 11M 8#l, 9666886 POïW 
Candless Bros., opp. »-Y. T dock. ........... t ----------■- — ^ - -------------------- ---------------

BLACKSniTHS AND fllNERS
Whiskies at wholesale at the North- \ —IF TOU WANT „ am

ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props , Cumberland Coal, Round and Flat Iron< Steel Horse Stu*
The war^Tand-SoaTcomlorUble J^*^**' ^We DAWSON HARDWARE CO^ 

hotel in Dawaon ia at the Regina.

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
-----and of First Quality.caae, be extended to free holdere gen

erally without respect to nationality. I
.. ___.,___ I Information Wanted.

s regar s e ajqjroa^ Will any person who knew James F.
members of the Yukon council, ft is I ararg or was present at hie funeral Oc-
emineutly right and proper that the tober, 1898, communicate with Under- 

, _ ■ , ,, . c , taker Green, or Wm. Northrop, lock
privilege of suffrage should be confined j 410 pi9.
to British subjects only. The council imported wines and liquors at
has to do with the general affairs of the the Regina. j
erritory and ultimately will doubtless Shortarders served right. The Hoi 
be empowered to act ir all legislative born.

"V ..... ic20 (TELEPHONE 33 vus eaaMtNTS waec to esots.
New PostohekThird Avenue, Near
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Perhaps it Is worth only $26,000,000 to- .usual richness, but the hillside on their 
day, but may become $50,000,000 by the left limit was overlooked. Early this 
rise in the value of railroad shares in

The Klondike Nugget
TCUtPMOMK ttUMSCR IS

(oAwsoN-e MWIW FÂ#eW) ^.Z>Z \ 
■ IMÜCO DSW.V AN» KW-Wim«.>
ALL** BBOS..........

tofore, ,

—..1
Which cannot be secured by tbe p* 
of the most'epicurean testés, provi 
always that he possesses the wl 
withal. Dawson is unique among the, 
cities of the world. For 
eight months we must 
stand siege without rec 
from the outside. It is doub 
ever, it any town was ever in better 
condition to survive such 'an ordeal. 
When the fiver cloeee next month Dew- 
son can look the world in the face and 
smile, for storey in the ample 
housse of the, town will be supplies

• .A summer MBght prospect!ng showed pay 
the course of_15 years', time. WiwU* Tnd lays were let, a sluicehead turned 
To tie done -WfOiW mqpsae orTaflW* 06 tfie ground and the ' richest summer 
property? Mr. Huntington evidently diggings on Dominibn was uncovered, 
had no purpose, except to leave most of Pans of *100 are common and large nug- 
it to his wife. AH bis provision re- gets are scattered all over so that both 
lated to the management and mainten- laymen and owners will do well, 
ance of the fortune which be had ac- Messrs. Dehoey Brothers have been 
cumulated. The money given directly doing some nice work on 8 below upper 
for public objects does not amount, and the pay has been first-class. The 
probably, to so much as one-hundredth claim will be worked till freeze np. 
part of the whole. —Hartford Times. Dominion, between discoveries, will

The legacies to nepbeWs and nieces be practically idle dnrlug the early win- 
and sisters and sister-in-law and ter. Preliminary work will be done 

(From Fridey’s Deity.) brother-in-law are regulated with a nice and about March 1st work in earnest
A residence of several years among a discrimination. No surprise will be ex- will start in.
A Boer population of the most en- " pressed at the conditions surrounding 

'"Tteoed description has given me ma- the bequest of $1,600,000 to his adopted 
writer in the Cornhlll, on daughter, the Princess Hatzfeldt. The 

construct a fairly money is put in trust for her and goes 
to her childrep when she dice, it she 
should have any, and it is not to be 11-, 
able in any way for the debts of her 
husband. Thus does the shrewd old 
American protect the property of the
wife from a spendthrift husband. It is *10 to *30 a day to the rocker. A ditch 

” the worthy of noter also that the estate goes 
to men and women who live orderly and 
quiet lives and who will not devote mer. 
themselves to squanderiug what they 
have not earned.—Brooklyn Eagle. .

-I— ' ■ —~
....... Pa bHiheri

h#|f character Like Their Houses Is 
Primitive. CLEAN DUST.

The decision of the merchants of the 
town respecting the retention of the 
present valuation of gold dust com
mends itself to ns as being both wise 
and just. To tamper with or alter in 
any respect the accepted means of effect
ing changes invariably results in diffi
culties of the most aérions nature. So 
well has this become established tuat 
financial experts are agreed upon the 
conclusion that alterations in the mone
tary system of a country are to be stren
uously avoided as tending to effect un
certainty, destroy vaines and create a 
lack of confidence which is the worst 
enemy to business prosperity. We ap
prehend that all people in Dawson as 
well as mine owners an the creeks are 
of one mind in the beiitf that the pres
ent system of using gold dust as a 
circulating medinm is Unsatisfactory. 
It will very seldom and perhaps never 
happen that two qualities of 'dust of 
equal weight will prove upon assay to 
have the same value, which fact of it
self means that in practically all trans
actions where gold dost is used as the 
means of effecting an exchange, one or 
the other of the parties concerned is 
bound to suffer. If the dust is of un
usually high value the injury is to the 
buyer and vice versa. We are unable to 
see, however, that present conditions 
would be remedied in any respect by 
lowering the valuation of gold dust to 
$16, If by so doing the business of the 
town could be at once placed upon a 
currency basis, with absolute 
the producer of gold duet, 
would certainly be acceptable, but *g 
have rot seen it demonstrated that aucb 
would prove to be the case. In the ab
sence of a government assay office, at 
which gold dual might be exchanged 
at Ha real value, less a nominal charge 
for assaying, the beat remedy betore 
the merchants of Dawson is insistence 
upon receiving clean duet and no other. 
There it- certainly no obligation upon 
the business man to accept black «end 
or any other kind of sand in exchange 
for hie wares. If he sells foe gold duet 
it is hie right to expect and demand 
that he be given gold duet and nothing 
else. It every buaineaa man in Daw- 
eon would agree to make free use of "the 
magnet in taking in dust over bis coun
ter, it would not be long until the sand 
nuisance would be effect nelly done away 
with. ■

The story cornea over the wires again 
that the royalty is to be removed, re
served claims thrown open and other 
equally desirable things take piece. 
We have heard this same joyous talc so 
often that we shall really begin to be-
sa.. . a* _ _. .. .. i. ii . a. a- .. a — — A. A —^i ieve after a wtsfie mat somerotog or 
the kind will certainly occur. The 
rub will come, in properly placing/the 
credit for bringing about all these vari
ous blessings. There will be so many 
claimants for the glory that to aeaig» 
honor where honor is doe will be a mat
ter of the utmost difficulty. However, 
there will be plefffy of time to quarrel 
over the matter of piecing the credit for 
removing the royalty when the royalty 
is actually removed.

to
Wmi-

I education Looked Upon by Them as 
I jjseless—They Marry Young and 

I I Are Prolific.
"no Roars
ALASKA
hAel
dreoUky
Anvtk

Nuis to
Tsusn* 1

Circle City 
E«sle City

Lower Dominion will be the seat of 
activity on the creek from now on. 
From lower discovery to 78 below the 
pay has ben located on almost every 
claim either creek or hillside and pros
pect work with good results trom there 
baa been done. The left limit hillsides

teiai. «y»8 u 
-rich I may perhajis 
IL-et estimate of the character of the 

goer—not the educated and pro- 
Dutchman who is beginning to 

and will do so

river runs again.

From 
fected it
facilities will be better even during 
the coming wintei than was the 
year ago. Brail probability there will 
be a great smashing of records in time 
between Skagway and Dawson. With 
trains running daily to Whitehorse de
livery of mail is quite likely to be not 
tar behind the service given under the 
summer schedule.

KUK DISTRICT
nk

Bergmsa j being per
is tcraitost
aüsHÜÜfl i evident that

awwc 1 I & bjs influence felt,

and more, let ue hope, witn every 
"s- but The ordinary, uneducated 

the ‘men in tne veldt, 
i I “jdcr’of goats, who can hardly write 

hit own name and canpot read his own 
gE 1 gny other language; the man whose 

I À I Lr-f- tenacity, and skill in certain 
lEjj r^yjarpf^warfareiMve-excited oui ad- 

* aBd astonishment, while his 
and brutality bave too often

89, 90 and 92 have located pay and men 
have been rocking, taking out from ■

t Vaults.
Is being put in that will bring a sluice 
head from Nevada pup for next sum- 

Prespecting in the immediate 
vicinity is very active.

Wallace Gerow, of 21 below lower, 
received a surprise party not long age 
when his son Edward arrived, bringing 
a charming bride with him to tighten 
the days of gloomy winter on 21. Ed 
is no chechako, for be made a whipsaw] - 
record for a grubstake in *98, but those 
were bard times, for now 21 is one of 
the most promising of lower Dominion 
claims.

Hillside 30 below lower via offered 
for $1000 a little over a year ago. To
day $30,000 won't buy it. Its owners 
couldn’t sell, so they propspected and 
opened np a pay streak nine feet on tbe 
rim and how far back into tbe bill is

.0 A Soldier of Fortitne.
_;An American jls entilted to tbe credit 
—if credit it is—of reorganizing tbe 
Chinese army upon a basis approaching 
its present efficiency. Frederick Town
send Ward was a soldier of fortune and 
a native of Massachusetts. In 1860, 
when the Tsoping rebels were every
where successful, Ward, who was 26 
years old, and had served in the French 
army, found himself in Shanghai. 
He organised a band composed of men 
of various nationalities and offered to 
capture a city for a fixed price. The 
first achievement of bis small army 
was tbe capture of tbe wailed town 
Sungkinag, which was held by 10,000 
rebels. As a reward he was made a 
mandarin of the fourth rank. Ward 
then cleared the country around Shang
hai, being paid so much cash after each 
victory he won. After awhile be dis
appeared and was next heard of when 
the uativea attacked the city in large 
force, when Ward appeared at tbe head 
of three well-armed and well drilled 
native regiments, who rescued Shsng 
hai. Thereafter be became une of tbe 
leading men in tbe defense çf Shanghai. 
He adopted the Chinese' nationality un
der the name of Hwa, married tbe 
daughter of a wealthy mandarin and 
was made a mandarin of the highest 
grade and admiral general in the service 
of Tbe emperor. Geo. Ward died as tbe 
result of a wound received in directing 
an assault on Tsekie. The Chinese 
paid him the highest possible honors 
after bis death by burying him in tbe 
Confncian cemetery at- Ningpo. Ward's 
successor in command of tbe Chinese 
forces was Major Charles G. Gordon— 
"Chinese” Gordon.

gestion

nsvoltedsll our best feelings.
Familiar to my eyes is the typical 

nntch homestead—I see it as I write- 
Zt roomed, dilapidated, dreary and 
foBr perhaps, by tbe

nd White Hone 
aunt of sandbars

Quarts discoveries are being 
nomteed with a degree of regularity that 
presages the time When tbe Klondike 
will be as famous for its ledges'** it is 

now for placer mining.
«■tory, «=rected- 1U

reseut 'owner’e great-grandfather, and
- ounj<dhby.a-.»ilderBes» of hi*own- 
creation, for the Boer always cut down 

tn tree, and every bush of any size,
* >jnE within half a milè radius of 
^jgpeetead. The reasons for this 
nroeeeding l have never yet been able 
to fathom; bnt there can be little doubt 
that this wholesale destruction of trees 
baa contributed to the terrible rainless- 

of some parts of the country, which 
«ms to increase as years go on.

Familiar are the typical figures that 
jaunt the homestead—the tall, gaunt, 
loose-limbed, hairy farmer, active on 
«cession, yet immeasurably lazy ; big- 

u and strong, yet not with the 
healthy strength of an athletic Knglisb- 

; and nia ponderous, muscular 
almost, if not quite, as strong 
husband, often equally capable- 

of counting the goats and bolding the 
plough ; the sons, like half grown 
colts, all length of limb and unkempt 
hate ; the daughters, more slender as yet 
than their mother, sometimes very 
pretty, in a rather rude style ; and tbe 
whole family, as a rule, have remark
ably little to say for themselves.

The character of thesi Boers, like the 
place of their habitation, is primitive- 
primitive in its virtues as also in its 
defects. Lik§ the Kaffir, wtiom they 

MERS, Agentdespise, they are both courageous and 
wperatitious, both child-like and cun- 

1 | [ nwg, both hospitable and treacherous,
tett active and indolent.
'ÜF Boers, as a rote, marry very 

-.—.WtoL between the ages of 16 and 20; 
and as the Dutch church in its wisdom

It
C-CJM*’

1 Editor Daily Nugget:
Will you kindly state in the columns 

of your paper whet ia the minimum - 
amount of gold duet received by the A.
E. Co. for
charges?

yet unknown—100 feet shows pay dirt 
They rocked 40 days and tbs two rock
ers cleaned up a little over $18,000.

Thirty-one, 32, 33 and 34 have been 
worked as heavy as light machinery 
would work them, each getting a sluice- 
head on tbe ground and some very riçb 
dirt was ran through. The heaviest 
machinery will be put on next summer.

Geo. Burke, of 10 below Hunker has 
a good bench claim, bnt water was a 
scarce article. Hie Yankee ingenuity 
came to bia rescue and he built a large 
tank and circulates tbe water through 
several boxes and smaller tanks till it 
bas cleaned the gold from the ground 
aud has the ground filtered from it and 
pumped back into tank No. 1. Some 
good pay ia taken out..

ty, and what are the 
R. H.ich are

(Inquiry of the A. K Co brings the 
information that the price of $10 ia 
charged for each melt up to es much as 
306 ounces, bnt very small 
would not justify the

y.)

equity to 
the plan

(HEAD, Agent

iPANN of an
"Mas;

.•ado” Yukon 
There ia a general belief

booed *
■ppn

chanta «nd shippers that the action of 
the chamber of 
the bonding>rivilege,aaya tbe Alaskan, 
has, been productive of. 
and that this aggressive 
timely. The devldpment 
can territory beyond Daw 
rapid strides, and the Canadian 
are now acting with every

any further inform 1

AURORA DOCK in

Route." y... si

ill the Ameri-

33i«

Day iBrewery for Circle.
Geo. Rice, probably the beat known 

man in Alaska, is due to arrive in Daw
son today en route to Circle City with 
a brewery plant and an outfit for an 
elegant bar. A brewery will be some
thing of an innovation in the -Yukon 
country. John Quinn, for aeveial years 
past partner of and manager for Rice in 
Skagway, left on tbe Weare today for 
Circle to arrange for a location Tor the 
new industry. Geo. Rice" was one of 
the pioneers of Juneau, where he still 
owns valuable property. He put up one 
of the first buildings in Skagway, the 
Pack Train saloon, and was the first 
man to pack a train of horses over the 
summit of White Pass, fit opened the 
first bqtel and saloon in Bennett and 
two years ago erected a hotel in Atlln at 
a cost of $40,000. Besides being a hotel 
and saloon man, Mr. Rice also runs 
largely to newspapers, being interested 
in tbej Juneaun, Alaska, Miner and the 
Douglass Island News Mr. Rice will 
probably stop a day or two in Dawson 
on hfs way through.

I Another Dawson Resort.
- The Rev. Mr. Sinclair, of the Pres
byterian church, is soon to leave White- 
bone. After two year» or more of 
church work in Alaska and tbe Yukon 
he l/a going back to labor among tbe 
people of the outside world. There is a 
condition on which he will return to 
the Arctic circle and remain in it an- 
ottter year and that condition;!» that he 
be given permission by the presbytery 
to engage in a work which experience 
baa taught him ia very much needed in 
tbe country. Mr. Sinclair aaya there 
are enough churches in tbe Yukon end 
now he would turn bis attention to ee- 
tabliahing institutions of a semi-secular 
nature which would appeal to the 
young men of tbe nortn, and prove a 
strong counter attractions to tbe saloon 
and gambling house, Mr. Sinclair 
thinks that tire re is particularly a great 
field for an institution of this kind in 
Dawson and it is there be would corn- 

work. He would have a large

mcivility in
American goods to that 
can now be sent in on 
or by bonded carriers and during the

in amounted in vaine to over $60,000 
This, of course, la only the beginning 

of a large bmlusss, foe which Skagway 
ill tbe natural entre port.

it of good* going through 
in bond during the peat two months ia 
somewhat remarkable. On July 24, as

to
territory. Goods 
i • ceah deposit

Peints!

Royal Etiquette.
: Old world privilege and restriction 
reign supreme in Spain, where there is 
a law that no subject shall touch tbe 
person of the king or queen, says the 
New York Mail and Express. The 
present king of Spain nearly suffered a 
severe fall from this rule 4»-his child
hood. An aunt of bis made him a 
present of a swing. When he used it 
for the first time the motion frightened 
him, and he began to cry. Whereupon 
a lackey lifted him quickly out of it 
and so, no doubt, preserved him from 
falling. The breach oi etiquette, how
ever, was flagrant and dreadful. The 
queen was obliged to punish it by dis
missing the man from his poet. At the 
same time she showed her real feelings 
on tbe subject by appointing him im
mediately to another and better place 
in tbe royal household.

In another case a queen of Spain 
nearly lost her life in a dreadful way 
owing to this peculiar rule. She bad 
been thrown when out driving, and, her 
foot catching in the stirrup, she was 
dragged. Her eacoit would not risk in- 
tererence, and she would have been 
dashed to pieces bnt for the. heroic in
let position of a young man who stopped 
the horse and released her from her 
dangerous position. As soon as they 
saw she was sate her eecort turned to ar- 
reat tne traitor who dared to touch the 
queen’s foot, but be was not to be redn. 
Knowing well the penalty be bed in
curred, be made off at once, fled for bia 
life and did not Mop until be bad 
crossed the frontier."

Thee !r
—---------------

"I

before retried, the Csnediee# found
that this wee not a prohibition port, so 
they permitted the importation ot

. he ordained that they shall not marry
n t it t in t îan X iQtjj (hey liav been confirmed, and that 
il™, "" t'sV. ^ i jSihey «ball not be confirmed until they 

r* W6ln *lgn their names and repeat certain
ESt f*"» the Dutch catechism, it 

rnisbing Doom * | lien;fore follows tbet> when they want
\ * to get married, they forthwith learn, 

A è I **t° wr'le' but t° form mechanically,
AVCnUCf I *•* *a correct order, the,' letters cotnpos- 

* k| their name ; and they also learn, 
HR to read, but they acquire tnecbanic- 

der, the letters

American liquors to go !■ to
on payment of duty, end 
son in bond.

The 1 I
for this year over those of ll 
the months of July and August is re- . 
marked, and shows bqw the t 
Hon «rough this port has grown. In 
July ot last year the value of the boed-

(in Jaly of this year. $409,$24 ; in Ang- 
ust of last year, $286,096; in August of 
this year, $668,168.

' in tbe bonding figurée

' i
a, ad goodsly, and in correct 

the catechism which it behooves

Is Open! later life, forto know, aud i 
1**M of practice, evenj this amount of 
Jarful knowledge is frequently forgot-

of course, is tijie lowest stratum. 
I ihwe this is a very superior class, who 
11* to school for one year, or even two, 

vollgelernt,” 
"finished.”

There will never 
mm-1 when doge will be 
worihleee property, and it is a hardship 
on their owners to be compelled to keep

ei Mr.

• time In Dew-INE OF
I

) ! are then
11 **’ in Bnglish pbrhse,
I Tkw are the educated Dutchmen who 
®M“0n« Land” and similer publica- 

tod digest the marvelous fictions 
/■jja*’# contained ; and of these is the 
|M, henceforward ftmons in history, 
i*h>iaid that “be did not mind Lord 

"Mnry, and be, could even put up 
•ah Mr, Chamberlain, but he could 

[***tod that Mr. Franchise, and was 
I wtmained to have a shot at him direct- 

tl**» lot the chance ! ’ ’
-1 marked characteristics of the 

*• which have strongly appealed to 
^•Wpstby of many people not other- 
* ftowabie to their cause, are his 
jc6ment to the soil' and his love of 
“pendence, the latter qnalilty being 
r™ °y the circumstance that be 
" not willingly concede independ- 
f* to toyjo, e|w,

Huntington’s Vast Estate.
* futile thing, after all, seems 

P building up* of -a great fortune, 
* M man who builds it has no 

JWty of finding any good use for ! 
?/*®nHngt°n’s estate i» more than 
P®*0*#», and may he *60,000,000.

lets pronoun
them tied 
cabine to 
pound, 
is not in
Mi-stMpjBHI
tenfold Ip as many days with the rsenlt 
that a person has to pick hie stops who» 
out walking to prevent traveling |
dog», and the expression "----- tbe
dogs” is probably more often bswi 
than any other. Hut I
to keep s dog ia e Issues escept 
be is needed, they are evils which 
be borne, Doga will be dogs regardless 
of -urroumilBga,

The assassin of King Humbert has 
been sentenced to life imprisonment. 
Tbe first year of hie term ie to be spent 
in e dark cell, three feet wide end six 
teet long. He sees no one, talks to no 
one, baa nothing in bia cell but a plank 
on which to sleep end once in 24 hours 
receive a little bread and water from a 
silent guard. If at the end of twelve 

the be is still sane be will be gt< 
tbe luxury ot hard labor lor the balance 
of bia life. It is n mat-ar-of resorts,

' Mcssca
effect the number «5 doge 

st appears to have lucres

the
law

Each
salt isoft

_ I Two
■Wi ta.

of the «alt of F. C.iOBERTS

Furrif
In Its 

Wadehowever, that no prisoner ever survived after
Across the Divide.

The few lroety nights of late have
ÏrLk^in^nfeandySulpbtynd sevmal ^.^‘îolng Zn'^d^m^ 

claim, could not get in full t.me be- weleomfc Inside be would here bright 
ot ice in tbe boxes. Should the Hgtte, good furniture, comfortable and 

snap continue half day shifts will be Healthv «lr, reading matter aud various 
the order f harmless game». By conducting a re-T», s™,:t
low, bea certainly proved a womler. many , yoUDg man la tbe Klondike 
The work In the creek bed during "W metropolis can be saved. —Whitehorse 
and ’99 showed it to be s claim of «*- fTribune.

end ore-■ year of such confii 
reived hie

i and wtil «1

of Clerk 9t Wilson, is In **» 

«edition. This case Is 
the plaintiff sued for an

der advi 
«100 IsIt ia scarcely to b# 

wondered at that the assereln expreaeed 
a desire to be shot.

■ of ! CThe•o eaota. 
isr New PoMoffW^ law

similar

mtiFrom tbe character of tbs merchandise 
which ie being stored hi the warehouses lbet 
of Dswsw it ie quite apparent that the 
standard of living will be much higher 
this winter than has been the

at a*IERS, |
Shoe Nsds, 1
ARE CO.

PHO
Nodsd-

m
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WV " 3"
first item and eaya that he hatu 
thought his statement was correct 
If it is not he wants to know hot 
Rev. Grarit got admission to the 
oner without first getting a sg,, 
him. As- sheriff the ' 
turned over to him

XT
P! H. Rilej SEVEN-, J. S. line. There is a small doorway, and 

>yolton, behind it stands a wooden
log the name of the pawnshop. In
stead of» be English ‘ithree balls” the 
Sfe'ese pawning «g» Conslata oPtatf 
This represenU:,the battle gourd, used 
in China as a-natural life buoy, and 
thus proclaims the pawnshop as "The 
Life Preserver. ”

Behind this sign board is a small, 
courtyard where all business is transact
ed. The front ot the shop is fenced off 
with iron..,, bars, like a lion’s cage, six 
feet above the ground. The Chinee 
coming to pawn his winter clothes 
hands up the bundle to the broker be
hind the bars.

The Chinese “uncle” fixes the price, 
the “nephew” a ticket and the

WRmSm bear-! McKayT Frank Loganf E. B.
Ij. H. MOOTS. H. Elsedore, Mrs. Rod

••• -te&asikt&as:
^ I tine, N. J. Shultz, Mrs. B. A. Hard

____ man, Geo. R. Comstock, Kate Miller,
’m "f P * EUa, Siffet, Sanford Oarnand, Elmer 

SaKert, J W. Scott, O. Segnew, C. I. 
Jenson, J. W. Prescott, H. M. Sargent, 
R. H. Slayden, W. McDonald, C. D. 

From I Hoots hi, S. Braden, John Tafte, J. M. 
Williams, Mrs. Williams, A. R. Tur
ner, W. W. Helm, D. T. Said, C. Me- 
Cutoheon, Mrs. M. J. Godebalk, C.

IE. Preelen, J. M. Reams, Mrs. J. 
O’Dea, Mrs. L. B. Shultz, John O’Dea, 
W. A. Dolan, Mrs. Dolan, Otto Reing.

I Florence Costello, Hazel Costello, J. 
Dein, Mrs. Powers, W. H. Ryan, W. 
Donovan, P. Butler. W. O. Bliss, Mrs. 
Stingle, Marble Cllften, Rets Cameron, 
M. J. Anderson, J. H. Kimball, H. 
Doucall, J. H. Veline, W. McRay, Mrs. 

300 Have Arrived within | F. B. Creese, Mike Godrisky, H. W.
Hancock, Frankie King, Mae Sweber, 
Mrs. Sweber, Ole Erikcson, Chris Don- 
eall, Mrs. Coiner, Marie Crawford, Bell 
Dormer, Master Dormer, A. Johnson, 
J. Sapiaky, Geo. J. Smith.

The Mary Graff was sold yesterday 
by the. A. E. Co. to the Canadian De
velopment Company- for, it is said. 

.$50,000. The Mary Graff is one of the 
Mary draft SoM by A. E. Co. | Moran fleet and of the same pattern as 

to c. D. Ce.—Will do On Upper

YEARS¥yy7 pnsoner I 
by the court, anj I 

he ia the officer responsible for the nr- 1 
011e», h s sa e custody and ezi 
and therefore, for alT persons w 
him in the meantime.

Of What He
~7

* • l "
••

Considtrînj, I
these things, Sheriff Bilbeck was 
little surprised to know that King j,,] J 
been repeatedly visited without * 
knowledge.

Alexander King, while all this cm I 
troversy is in progress, over the fut»! I 
of Bis immortal son I, sits,or lies 00 ^ I gditor Daily F 
bed, reads magazines, chews, tobac» I The outlook 
and cares not a whit about the g Work on the ci

Are
Up and Down the 

Yukon.

Coming to Dawson
At Hard Labor Is Sarga’s Sen

tence for the Killing of 

Louis Ballios

s the

h», I» I prospecte.
i

.. . -CVS
(From

Mpp,.
money ; the pledge ia ticketed and 
-packed away, just as in England.

The rates of interest are high. On 
advances of less than 10 shillings 36 per 
cent per annum is charged. From 10a. 
to £1, 24 per cent, and on larger sums 
slightly less.

Bnt during the winter months articles 
can be redeemed et a reduction of one- 
third on the interest, «sa-concession to
The needs of thepôôr; ..
— A pledge may bold good for three 

Alter that time it cannot be re-

GIVER BY HI. JH ■ 11111 E M 10 ®1 he than
to Dawso

matter. He long ago decided that Is 
ers and preachers were people best km I pe* 
away from, and next to newspaper É port pt°aPe,ou 
resentatives, he cares least lor theb I Atntr'ca 
company. I ^ek have bee

Canadian Briefs. I fair P*>fit wl
Ottawa. Ang. 28.-Valentine, a les*. I toned out far

of a local Italian orchestra here, w».! W*8* ot the ^ 
that there is one anarchist in Ottsw I w*1 succe8fi ^ 
bnt he is closely watched. "If hegg, 1 John9011' a" 0 
in any of his tantrums here,” said the I Hef®01”* 
musician with a smile, “he would «1 I cietk C ?
it in the neck. ” ~ P I 0*4*°^ ,nd

Jealously and gossip are what Stsnis. I crt" uf ine" *' 
Ians La Criox says led him to mudet I "^ert h‘'"
hie wife and the old turn Trahs*i»7T 66

and»*»8'

teusii-e—
e

<;

6 ifl.1 The Sentence Applauded by Those 
Who Know the Facts.Past 34 Hours.

a ricPRISONER’S IDENTITY LOSTYUKONER’S BANNER CARGO.
years, 
deemed.

Periodically the pawnshop* sell off 
their unredeemed pledges to second
hand shops, sales direct to:' the public 
being forbidden.

On migrating to Australis, America, 
or elsewhere, the Chinaman pawns his

7*s
■•-w-

And He Will Be Known by Hla Num
ber Only After He Dona Hla 

Convict Dress.
the J. P. Light. Until the Light dem
onstrated the feasibility of operating 
boats of this class on tbe upper river it 
was thought impossible to navigate sne-

From Thursday’» Dally. I cesafully boats of her tonnage. The implements of worship—censur, urn,
The tramp steamer Monarch, 18 days Grgff wi„ Bot M|] again tbie season, tripod, etc., thne leaving them in

from St Michael, which boat got in she wil| go on the ways and be ready security till hie return. Pawnshops are
yesterday from St Michael has been for buai„e88 next spring. also used as banke^^
laying idle on the lower river ever since The steamer Campbell,, arrived from 
last year. She is an American bottom, jower rjVer at noon today with a 
consequently cannot operate in the up- ,arge number of passengers. She has 
per river nclesa she changes her regia- in tow barge Seattle No. 1. The Camp- 
ter. The cost of such a change being be|, and accompa„ying barges are
about $3000 in the case of a boat like owned bv y,e g-Y. T. Co, bnt ia carry-
tbe Monarch, it it not probable that she , cargo for the A. E. Co. 
will fly the Union Jack this season.
She did not have a ton of freight for

tagne at Montebello. To a reporter be 
"said hie action was a warning to you» 
men not to drink, be jealous or liste, 
to gossip, concluding- with “All that 
the gossips said about-.my..«tie was 
told to me and that made me mad.*’

Mayor Payment announces himself, 
candidate for parliamentary honors 
against all comers at the next genera! 
elections. He says if the Liberals fail 
to nominate him he will ran an an in
dependent Liberal.

Hamilton, Aug. 28.—Blanche Fiéer,
I the 3 year-oid daughter of Jaa, Fisher, 

101 Oak avenue, was struck by e||8w 
car while running across the1 «hut 
Her skull was fractured and her condi
tion is critical.

River—Other River News. «
ggi , The stamped 

: over. *» the 
boomer is snpi 

to tbe

SI -4
John Sarga, alias Little Joe and other 

things, was before Judge Craig in tbe 
territorial court this morning to receive 
his sentence.

le g»
compwaey on 
richne* of a c 
spick in or 
grave! °»- °» 
will becousp 
«If whiter telli 
struck on tbe 
joes not even 
which the law 
it nm out and 
in the meanth 

I it to make it 
L*> tbe miner

A man having saved some money 
consigns it to the pawnbroker for safe 
custody, paying a small - fee for the 
privilege. From time to time be ia 
admitted to See that bis treasure is still 
intact or to add more to i|.

There are three classes of pawnshops 
in China. Tbe largest are, of course, 
the more respectable, while tbe smaller 
houses are more grasping in their busi
ness. Both are duly licensed by tins 
government and pay an, annual tee. 
There are slao small secret pawnshop* 
existing outside the law and only by 
connivance with the officials, whose

I He was found gnllty of manslaughter 
by the jury bearing his case on tbe 4th 
Inst., and sentence at tbe time was re
served,

The man he killed was another Greek, 
and the details of tbe killing, what 
lead up to it and what became of the 
present convict after the commission of 
the deed, are all matters which have 
been fully rehearsed in the columns of 
the Nugget heretofore. The confession 
of Sarga to tbe killing of Louis Ballios 
over a year ago sets forth that he did 
the deed in self-defense and there being 
no witness to what took place at tbe 
time, bis is the only testimony in the 
matter.

To those who had not followed the

The following was received by wire: 
Steamer Bailey arrived at Whitehorse

Dawson,but lett over 100 tons at points Lgt njgbt ul) left for Dawson a few 
along the river. She brought the l»rg- hours latei The Eldorado also got in
est passenger list this season from tbe 
lower river—120. Following are the 
names, save those which were illegible 
on the list turned in to the customs 
office: Thoe. Akm. A. Ried, R. Pat
rick, Wm. Mossman, P. R. Nelson, W.

■

Toronto, Aug. 28.—Yesterday w 11 the 
last day the law allowed for filing pe- 
ticulars in the election petition agahij 
the return of Hon. John Dryden fl 
South Ontario. As no particulars W ’ 
been received up to 5 o’clock the can 
was dropped for lack of evidence te 
prosecute. Mr. Dryden remains is bit 

case closely, and were not fully con- | ^ undisturbed, 
versant with ail the tacts of the matter,

last night.
Tbe Ora passed Selkirk going up at 

2 thia morning. *
The Flora passed HootalTnqua going 

up at 8:20 thia morning.
“Steamer* Sybil and Victorian passed

McDonald, Fred Wagner, J. P. Nelson, pjve FlngerS going ap- tbe former at able, and followed by the highest men
Hugh Dickey, W. McNeil, B. Larsen, ; g ;16 ,agt njght aod the latter ,t 2 this in tbe kingdom. Much of Li Hung
Miss Van Nesa, T. H. Beaumont, E. R. morning. The J. P. Light, also going Chang’s vast wealth has cqme and still 
Croinch, J. H. Clceise, J. Stone, Mrs. up, passed the same point at 11:16 this comes from -hi* five large pawnshops.
Francia, A. L. Lindly, W. Gibson, J. morning. ̂ _̂ He is pawnbroker as well ss viceroy.
Stockait, Vic Givons, Dan Claudel le, I A Candidate From Hunker. The Chinese i’uncle's" gieat enemies
Geo. Deroder, F. Qui Mette, Geo. Du- rm feeltn patriotic, eu I want It understood are fire and thieves. If fire originates 
bots, Nels Hubeit, F, Brozlan, Mr*. I 1 ,lat è*unt*y’8 good*** *cUve 10 promote my jn tbe,shop the proprietor must pay tbe 
Brozlan, D. Oui Mette, A. Gandette, J. They want a councilman who never fa„ va|ue of a„ piedge8 destroyed. If
B. Adeanx, L. Boulanger, P. Carreaux, j of politics about him, who baa wakened no the bujlding ia wrecked by a fire start-
J. Duheau, B. Proulx, Ed Payment, C. Recauae ’soclated with a syndicate or trust I iug outside the owner is exempt save
E. Myere, Wm. Midley, C. H. McCart As sech wicked institution, of onr social upper for „ gmall percentage. As to robbers,
ney, J. Dote, J, LeCleire, S. Carlson, 1 talked to 'Mandy ’bout It. She adviced me carloads of atones are stored to repel an
J. N. Zaog. B. Gardner, F. Hardy, C. ! s0 .taA'y.mVVrVht^n'nrea*., I am now a can- attack, prompted by the rich booty of 
Fuelend, B. Gordon, J. P. Ford, Mra. dldate. the pawnshop. The attendants are alao
Sexton, Chris Pelke, F. Patterson, G. she took me fairly by surprise when, after I’d j armed, bat dot infrequently the pieces 
P. Lutz, W. W. McDonaeM, Ç. Deid, she showed'enthusiasm which could scarcely are wrecked by gangs of robbers.—Lon
H. Senderaon C. Bglet C Joh*on, J. j» ^aln'd.^ ^ wltb ^ Mdor don Daily Exprès ______L-JU
Peterson, A. Landry, J. Piaeuanlte, E. intense
S. Long, L. «E. Larsen, O. Mullen, 10 run tor offlce who h“ no . , !
Mrs McNabb Joe Mack, C. Land, H. Who is innocent and guileless as • robin rapt Jubn Kalem, the wholesale grocer,
Jackson, J. Le Tournante, N. Akiaeon, An Isre.Tfur to buy the flr.t gold brick that who ‘frived °aw“° T«terday
r p M,a i a Mr cornea along. aaya tbe market at the city la firm andK'innon Ï HyUnd. J. Gal j. F why...t your speeches reedy Je, a. .P^T « de#lera are buying fr«tly for their win- 

Monkman, Jaa. Miller, M. Hickey, D. “"Vxp^tëS m.Un.VbOQt You’re the ion, ter lt0ck. He i. greatly encouraged 
McGinnis, O. J. ChorsUd, K.Shigging, 1 "ith the outlook for tbe remainder of

Mra. Shimming, V. A. Johnson, N.
Johnson, F. C. Thompson, Thos, Price,
J. D. Booth, J. McDoidic, E. J. Moore,
C. C. Knlp, R. Gralec, j. Kenney, Bd
Gilerau, G. S. Morris, A. Barnes, O. j of course 1 don’t know what ft is a councilman I 4U c lm® ° *W0 wee *’

L. Orcutt, Cha.. Tr.cy, J. SJuatry, J S !,., ,t, S .1 tafc... .wk J*’,1,?
Tracv L. K. Robertson, D. Grace, J, or two. ,ul- 88,0 Mr- Ka,l!m- 1 ,ound aOlveMaon, Ed Jacoby, Tom Burke. H. «° Uod, .teady and firm marxet. I put

Smith W JP Akin A Lehr Ed Do- You want to ^et a candidate from Hunker on | the fifteen tons I took down with me
lan, Mae Dolan, F, Atkinson, A. TaJ- 
bnt, H. Carter, A. Vagean, J. B. Hal- 
lard, D. W. McQuade, G. W. McLean,
L. Provost, A. Johnson, Mrs. Johnson,
C. A. Buffine, Prank Fisher, D. Pear- Chinese community.

I j* hsrdships 
l ee many), att 
[ sad works bar 

fist Rood will 
dhbict and

i complacency is purchased. In China 
the business of pawnbroking ia honor- sinker.

I Ttostesmet 
I has tHstribnt*

J. A. Donaldson, for years Dearnri* I the 'a* 
years imprison- I immigration agent here, and at oat 1 _ 

ment seems one ot two things, either tJme a noticeable figure in polite, is I g_ , y, 
altogether too light or too heavy. But I dead at the age of 30 years. ’ E™ ' *
when it is dhly considered that although f Samuel Stein, aged 23, living at 11» I C° ! !°g_ ‘ 
Sarga killed Ballios, there was no wit-|Centns avenue, sacrificed hie life in» „

to the aflatr, that Sarga may or beroic attempt to save Miss Miller, ito » " .. .
may not have confessed the truth, the tried to swim across a channel in the 
whole truth and nothing but the truth. bay_ but was caught by the currm . .
That.if his story is true, that he killed she was about to be carried away whs „ ...
ttie man altogether in self-defense, it stem plunged in with all his clothe , ’ 
must still be remembered that he ad- L„ and raade for Misa Miller, bnt took . - „ 8 H
mita m hia confession that he fired not cramps and went down like a log.
only one shot, which should have been Migs Miller, however, was saved bj j,. f* 
enough in self defense, but that he emp- Terence Holland, who threw a lineto . :
tied all the loads of the revolver into hert the book ‘of which caught ha JJJ 
bis victim’s body. . .h ■ clothes, enabling Holland to pull he Judge Wick

That is why tbe prisoner should have safely to shore. that was
received some sentence, and why he with the usual ceremonies TorouM "alleV” 
should not have been allowed to go. great exhibition was opened, the H« mion ' "

To those who have followed the case in IW. G; Ross, premier of tbe provtoA 7 .
detail the sentence of seven years will I touching the button that set all the sa- 
appeal as being wise, just and consist- Lhinery in motion. . 4 honesty at
ent. Sarga, throughout his preliminary | Belleville, Aug. 28.-Peter Msybet, \\\ Q0DJ 
hearing in the police conrt and his trial I aged 78, for 50 years a county bailiff, is ilt d .. .. , 
in the territorial court, when tbe ill- dead. 1 K4WOTert
odored bones of his "victim were in evi-1 Kingston, Aug. 28.-The tooth is- 
dence before him, and during the tak- lBnat convention ot the CanadieeBkfr ^ ex.Vnj 
ing of teatimony and argument ot at- trical Association opened here, Dele- ^ 
torneys, preserved at all times an im- gates were accorded a warm welcome b? »gsilnd S(00 
penetrable stability of expression which tbe City council and hoard ot trade. ij)mj robbe 
would lead a apectator to nelieve that xbe memerbahip of the association i« 
he had as little interest ip the matter tbe laat year 8bow8 a totol of 262. k 
as the veriest onlooker. One explana- tjve and associate inclniive. 
tion might have been found in the fact 
that his knowledge of the English smythe,
language was so limited that an inter- residents, is dead, aged 65 years. Be 
prefer was necessary to carry on tbe | was a üs k. loyalist descent 
trial.

the sentence of seven

ness■ -
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Pleased .With Dawson Market.
fc:

:

I
!»

Fling out your striped banners!
7 MMiIiimi ea parade I .... . .........--- --------------
Fur’Mjm.ly says it’s all 0. K. You needn’t be retUrn this week to the Klondike capl-
Tbere Is eastern aaplrationa, there la booms ont I tal and may spend the winter there, 

in the west,
Bnt I’m tbe only feller that kin truly meet the

Start your the season, and the future. He will

v-

Mr. Kalem made the round trip in the

■ and five tona I had at Dawson on the men 
**«1 malice 
tyiway robb 
j*U on a help 

condition 
lil last year.

“Up the Spout" In China. | market at noon and was closed ont 
What the public house or hotel ia to completely by evening. I could Bave 

an Enlgisb town the pawnshop is to a sold many more goods, and I took 
m * many large orders. I could have gotten
Its lofty solid building rears itselt many fine orders tbat I was compelled 

The A. C. Co. ’s steamer Bella from above the houses and forma the most |t° refuse on account of the lateness of 
St. Michael arrived thia morning with prominent feature in the bird’s eye view ’the season.’’—Alaskan, 

two bargee, one of which was loaded 
with machinery taken from the Evans, 
which wee sunk lest winter to save 
her from being torn to pieces by the 2600 years ago. 
breaking up of the ice in the spring.
The machinery will be used by the Yn- ’tant interest 
kon saw mill. The Bella brought the 
following passengers : ^7

Thoe. Drew, N. Peterson, Mrs. Dune- 
muir, B. E. Kellogg, Mrs. Kellogg,
Jack Buchanan,T. P. Rule, Bob Thomp
son, R. Schofield, B. B. Overend, J.
W. McClosky, J. N. Gardner, Messrs.
Mom, Wadleigh and O’Brien.

The steamer Yuko er arrived from 
Whitehorse at 2:80 thia morning. She 
brought mail, 146 tona of merchandise 
and the following passenger Mat :
Percy Match, Lena Mutch, Nellie 
Mutch, H. A. Drake, W. Stellard. F.
McArthur, Frank Flynn, Mra. Mc
Arthur, F. Benunt, J. D. Langford, Mrs.
Langford, O. J. Hall, Mrs. Hall, Lena 
Faulk, John Pearson, John Bnekaon, J.
B Lurid, Geo. McArthur. Mrs. J. R.
Collin* and two children, G. W. Cle
ment, J. R. Nicholson, Mra. P. H.

Brockville, Ang. 28. — W. H. B,
one of Brockville’* leading

son.
E■I Cornwall, Ang. 29.—Alex. JOT*

And now Sarga. has" lost, or is losing I hardware store here was badly damaged Bmj,,, 
his identity as an individual and be- by water and smoke. The loss is abost wlth the 
«me* known, not as John Sarga or $3000. \ W: "king metbc
“Çttile Joe,” but simply by tbe num-| Ottawa, Aug. 29,—La Croix, ** '°|operation 
ber which will be assigned to him I mutdered his wife and an old as* 
with his convicts’ garb, and when next namcd Traochcm on tagne, has bs« 
he comes through the prison door it j committed for trial, 
will be in a suit of halt yellow and

of any city or town. They are now na
tional institutions and were known to
exist in the days of Confucius, over | Faltbanka learned that Mrs. Artaud, who

was indebted to him to the extent of 
In those days usurers charged exorbi- kj060.95 had, like the Arab, folded her 

for money lent, and very tent and silently stolen away. The lady 
frequently the borrower disappeared bad gone up tbe river, and when this 
with hia booty for good. To one in- fact became known to Fairbanks he 
genious ehylock there came an idea. paid a hasty visit to the courthouse and 
As hostages were given in war as a swore out a warrant, a summons was 
guarantee of good faith, why should not iaaued,and the aid of the telegraph line 
borrowers deposit pledgee for the wa8 lnvoked. The result is that Mrs. 
money lent them? Thus originated Artaud j, sow on her way back to Daw- 
pawnbrokiug in China. The pawnshop | son to settle matters with the creditor, 
ia a square building, towering to some

They Will Come Back.
On the 10th of the month Wm. H.

ot co
il i

•i*wsWOT»—H9RI 
Recorder Champagne, of Hall, 4* ” wxking hi 

half black, and hia occupation will be I missed the charge of attempted aswëgüt work. > 
a laborer doing government work with- against Jqhn Mann, of Strosede U« *»ir«r**| pr, 
out compensation or liberty. ‘ by his wife. It will be remembriS during tl

He will do this for seven years. |Mrs. Mann alleged her husband b* t*pcasive pr
threatened to cut out her heart. *kb wood fir

steam

mm

He Wants to Know.
An item appeared in print a day or |.- 

two since to the effect that with the ex-
rouce court news.

1s- Robert Smith, a scion of that good 
70 or 80 feet above the ground. The|and nu»erou8 family, is also sojourn- 
first 20 feet are built of solid granite, ing Dawsonwards from Whitehorse, be- 
the remainder of best brick. As pre- Cauae it ha8 been intimated to him that 
cautions against fire and thieves, they jaroe8 Merry has some unfinished busi- 
are most solidly built. No woodwork DS110 transact with him. The business 
is allowed on the ontaide, and tbe walls in que8t,on consists of a little bill of 
are raised several feet-above the roof $1961.36 which in the harry and con- 
Tbe windows are very smalt and tightly fusion of a sudden departure thia was 
laced with thick iron bars, and inaide 1 overlooked, and the sheriff telegraphed 
arre iron shutters to repel flames.

pu:
J" ia winu 

if the 
•*«ough i 

boxes, 
N- Oe thi 
P»et duri, 

»

i^Nhese 
•muant 

I durinj

ception of the Rev. Mr. Wright, no | Only on z case of • «iminsl
minister of the gospel had ever "PPÜed Mc^LlUbU momkg. Tmau 
for permission to see the prisoner Alex- Knight,* fireman on tbe steamet 
ander King who j* to quit this world on ning.who, judging from bis sp 
the 2d of next month. | endorses the first plank in the

Lmt evening was published a atete-|^tforf“ Yxre greare onlj!” 

nient from tbe Rev. Grant, setting |a warrant for Capt Harris of the 
foith that the first statement was untrue, jning for having kicked him on I 
because he, tbe Rev. Grant, bad repeat- trip down of that steamer. . 
edly called upon and been admitted to K'intuÆnate" ‘ J 

888 k,”K- A fine of $10 and costa waa impel
The sheriff was responsible for the ' paid.

\

The *1

to Whitéborse calling bis attention to 
The eight or ten storied building |tbe matter, and so Mr. Smith is return- 

stands several feet back from the street * ing on the Sybil.
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naoza will be worked ont or nearly ao 
thie Winter. Billy Chapelle will finieb 
working out No. 7 this winter, and 
Charlea Lamb will, get out in dutnpa 
what there is left ofNo. 4 abort. * 

Winter work will be generally pushed 
on many of the hillside claims of lower 
Bonanza, because the water will bother 
la some extent in the summer.

This fs es penally the case with Monte 
Cristo and American gulches.
- Generally speaking Chechako Hill 
will close down when the water stops 
running.

The wood question is a very serions 
, one as timber has been cut away until

I (From Thursday’s Daily.) wood can only be procured in most
Editor Daily Nugget : places at a heavy coût, owing to the

The outlook for Circle City is fair. great distance that it has to be brought. 
-A on the creek, has been more ex- Tbe w$nter wj|, probably witness the 
tmtve than any time since the . am- Qf considerable coal from Rock

to Dawson demoralized the then creek aad lbe tlme is uot („ distant
most prospeious placer mining camp in wden coa| will have to supplant wood. 

Many claims on Mastodon 
been worked this year at a

1 bepn seeking through the territorial 
court redress for alleged grievances. 
Some weeks age the miner took his 
case out of the bands of „one lawyer, 
Kt’iat it .to another. It was the last 
disciple of Blackstone that disagreed 
with his client yesterday. The miner, 
it is said, concluded that bis leg was 
being pulled with unbecoming fre
quency considering the stow progress 
being made in bringing about the re-

some active service, and on th 
of troubles in Ashanti be v 
to go with the expedition, ant •wu.

tbc Hit. be contracted malarial fever
to* tbe great grief of ell tbe royal fa 
ily, and especially j|f her majesty, the 
queen, who appeared to have had great 

for him. His body was 
bronght home to England, and laid to 
rest in the quiet little country ch 
in which be had been married, 
thought of tbe widow arid the 1 
family aad the queen’s affliction at the 
tidings created a strung sympathy all 
over the kingdom, 
where expressed. H

> v-ner Wat
:°Ult, soil 01 
•‘"«pti». 
xecution 
who visit 
"isidetta.
waa just 
King bad 
hoot hi.

What He Saw on a Trip to the 
Tanana.

Long List of the Bereavements of hier 
Eventful Life.

> .... i
i.

e
the Manner in Which the 

Is Staked Before Being
dress he sbnght. Yesterday afternoon Her Sad Troubles Began In the Year 
fbeltg owner refused to have it pulled - |86, whe„ M„ notlier and the
"uj longer with the result that there 
were high words," talk of hearts, lights, 
livers, lungs and other internal works 
that go toward making the gear of the 
human system.

An ax (spelled 200 years ago "axe") 
figured in 'the racket. There was a 
hasty chase np an alley and much 
bright, red blood was spilled to the ex
tent of "nary drop." And a few hours 
later the sun set as usual.

Otpktres
Country 1

6 prospected-Me Han Faith. Prince Consort Both Died. and it was every- 
I have, aine! "***“ 

more, ’ ’ said the queen, in one of thoae 
letters tor which she has always 
remarkable, "to thank toy loyal 
jecta for their warm sympathy in a 
fresh grievous affliction which ' has be
fallen

th is con. 
he iZ 
les on hi, 
i, tobtcn

Queen Victoria’s long life and reign, 
her large family circle, and her promi
nent position, have all tended, of 
coarse, to give tbe impression that she 
has been quite exceptionally exposed in 
her person and surroundings to the 
shafts of tbe grim archer. Perhaps it is M 
not really so. It is but the common lot 
of all who are widely encircled by the 
love of kith and kin that they shall be 
subject to frequent inroads of tbe com
mon enemy, and the fortune of tbe 
queen has not, perhaps, been material
ly different from that of tbe generality 
of her people.

And yet there is no denying that It 
seems to be a long list of bereavement* 
for which her people haye mourned 
with her. To say nothing of personal 
friends like Lord Melbourne and the 
prince consort1»'private secretary, Mr,
Anson, the list may be said to have lie- 

year 1861, which 
opened with the death of tbe queen’s 

behold- mother, the Duchess of Kent, and 
closed with tbe immeasurable sorrow of 
the death of the prince consort Never 
has a people shared more fully in tbe 
grief of a soverign, never have tbe 
highest and the lowest been- brought 
more closely in toneb, and the nation’s 
love and sympathy more deepened than 
when they heard that their queen at 
Balmoral had been mingling tears with 
a poor widqw on her estate. ’ * We both 
cried," said tbe woman afterward.

James J Conners, "She was so thankful to cry with some 
one who knew exactly how she felt."

"But you saw your husband’| death 
coming," said the desolate queen. "I 
—I didn’t see mine. It was ao sud
den." It was 17 years before another 
of the keenest bereavements of tbe 
queen’s life fell upon her. First came 
the sad tidings]) of the death of the 
tiny Princess May in 1878, and then 
tbe mother, Princeaa Alice, who had 
nursed her husband and children with 
the most devoted affection as one after 
the other they were smitten down with 
diphtheria, beraclf fell under the power 
of the dread malady, and died on the 
14th of December, 1878, to the unspeak
able grief of her majesty the quean.
But this Iota of her own seemed hardly 
to distress her mote than did the tidings 
which1 the following year came of the 
death of the young prince imperial In 
South Africa. “Pooi, poor dear em
press!" wrote the queen, "her only- 
only child, her all gone I" and she hur
ried nil the way from Balmoral to Lon-, 
don to show her sympathy with the 
heart-broken mother.

In 1$84 the Duke of Albany, Prlnee 
Leopold, died. He bed always been 
the weakly one of the family, and in 
tbe spring of the year had gone to 
Cannes for shelter against tbe harsh 
winds of his owe country. Here he elaye more than d 
bad an accidental tall, and injured bis louder laugh loliowed. He 
knee, and while family eoltqitoda was 
anxiously discussing the possible comm* 
quencee of what It was hoped would
be nothing very serious, there came the to death and ball I’ Than 
tidings that tbe young prince bed been feet row of applause. Mr. Hornet be- Ü 
seised with apoplexy and bad died in gan to get excited He 
the arms of hie tquerry. The year 1891 were poking lire at him, hot 
waa marked by another sad event for <we must crush tbe 
tbe mocb-aoreowiag queen and tbe large 
family about bar. In this sorrow there 
waa a touch ot romance, which, no 
doubt, did much to quicken tbe na
tion’s sympathy. The Duke Clarence, 
the eldest sod of the Prince of Wales, 
bad been engaged to be nrerrind loti* to a 
Princess May, and tbs wedding wee ar- you 
ranged for February, 18ttSL The duke, 
however, attended tbe funeral ol Pri 
Victor of Hobenlobe, caught a 
cold at the open grave, aad died, leav
ing tbe young fiancee to be consoled by 
bis brother, tbe Duke of York, to whom 

lion of game in the Yukon territory, ahe was afterward married.
So says her majesty, by and with the Tbe next calamity for tbe royal 
advice and consent of the senate and household wee one that touched the 
house of commons of Canada, which queen’s motherly nature with a very 
enacts aa follows : t keen anguish, for it

’Notwithstandinganything contained her daughter, Beatrice, very 
in the Yukon territory act, or any act tame crushing blow that the death of 
in amendment thereof, or in any other her owt husband bad been to bar. Tbe 
act of tbe parliament qf Canada, tbe Prince»» Beatrice «sa popularly 
commissioner of the Yukon.territory In poped to be tbe queen’s favorite dengb- 
cvuncil may make ordinances foe tbe tar. gbe waa, at all events, bet constant 
preservation of gsmrijybsYnkou tat-

m
the ou
that list. abeat kept 
laner rep. 

tor their

i and my beloved daughter, 
Beatrice, Pnncese Henry of 

Batten berg. This new sorrow is over
whelming and to me is a double one, 
tor I lose a dearly loved and helpful 

was like a twtgM

:
tiaeric»-creek have MWMBI

fuir profit; while Dead wood crèek has 
oat far above the expectations of 

the claim owners. One of the 
successful men there was Alfred 

old pioneer of the Yukon.

Hanker creek has always been a diffi
cult creek to work on account of its

Yukon Scenery.
"The grandest scenery I ever saw,", 

is tbe general expression now heard 
from all who are traveling either up or 

He baa down tbe Yukon river. The whole

great flow of water.
Charles B. McDowell is progressing 

rapidly with the work of ditching from 
the head of French gulch to tbe top of 
the bill of the same

son, whose
sunbeam in my home, and my 
daughter lose* a noble, devoted hus
band, to whom she was united by the 
closest affection. To witness the blight
ed happiness of the 
never left me and hea
helped me is hard to bear."-----
New*.

e. » leader 
here, 
n Ottsw
If beg| 
’ ' said the 
would m

1st Stank, 
to mania 
Tran,Bon-
reporter t, 
S<0 loniq 
> or like 
“All that

many
- Vimost

lobeson, an
L {onnd a rich streak above the regu- 

creek channel below discovery on 
j^dwood and has been working a large 

uf men al^ summer.
Ttjere lias been considerable work 

Harrison, Independence, Mil-

name.
about ten men at work, and will have country has assumed the autumn tint, 
tbe ditch complete and ready to carry the seme that prompted Jaroee Whit- 
from three to four sluice beads of water comb Riley, the Hoosier Poet, to In
in the-spring, which will De ample to dite that sentimental poem "When the

Sere is on the Pumpkin and the Yal- 
On a great many claims very import- low’s on the Corn;" but nowhere on 

ant changes are being made in maebin- the American continent does the sere 
ery, the (general tendency being to in
crease tbe si;e and power of plants.

: a
aw

Clean up the hill next year.

lesnd B»8|! creeks, with varied anc- ’Twasn’t Merit Twain.
Mark Twain ia a good talker, and 

invariably prepare» himself, though he
skillfully hides his prepare...................
method of delivery, which « 
be is getting hia ideas and 
he proceeds. He is an 
artist in this way. His peculiar 
of expression always 
with an audience, and a laugh would 
follow the moat sober remark. It ira 
singular fact that an audience will be 
in a laughing mood, when they 

1er tbe lecture room ; they 
to burst out at anything and 
thing. In the town of Cole 
Conn., there waa a good illustration of 
this, the Hon. Demaham Hornet bav
in a moet unpleasant experience at the 
expense of Mark Twain. Mr. Clesnana 
waa advertised to lecture in tbe town 
of Colchester, but for some

look prettier and tbe yellow appear in 
more brilliant tints than when tbe fire 
frost visits the great vale of the Yn-

__Jron. Tbe scenery along the river at
jseaent is indeed a sight worth

_ yl,e stampede to the Tanana is about 
► swr •• the professional staker and 
] Img^er i, suppled with enough claims 
^ gU to the outside and organize a 
conpwrey on paper or blow about the 
riefcMN of a claim that he never stuck 
a pick in or washed a single pan of 
J,*! on. Or, df he can’t, go out, be 
nil! be conspicuous around tbe saloons 
all winter telling bpw rich it has been 
grnek on tbe claim next to bis. . He 

ehe Fiée, I ^ even do the assessment work 
Filifr' I -bicb the law requires of him, but lets

by*»

IIS
Circle City.

Circle City, Alaska, Sept. 7. 
Tp the Dawson Daily Nugget:V 

The September term of court is in 
session at this,place, Judge Wickerebam 
presiding. Indictments were found by 
tbe grand jury in the following casfh;
U. S. vs. Hnbbard, murder in the sec
ond degree ; U, S. vs. Callahan, rape;
V. S. vs. Bentz, larceny.

The case of U. S. vs. Callahan is now 
under deliberation by the jury and tbeir 
report is looked for at any time.

The steamers Campbell, Leon and 
Mary Graff arrived at this port yesterday 
and departed on the same date for up
river ports, -

Tbe steamer Bella arrived this morn-

1
I Jmad.” 

himself, 
ry honors 
ext general 
dberalifeii 
m a, an in-

BRIEF riBNTiON.

The town of Grand Forks has also! 
been doing considerable building this 
summer, and is very greatly improved 
in appearance.

Ben R. Everett is down from bis 
claim on Dominion looking as happy as 
though he had lately either got religion 
or had a big cleanup.
' Among other late arrivals from Nome 
is the irrepressible 
remembered by tbe pilgrims of ’88 as 
“Ham Grease Jimmy."

William D. Daivdson, one of the old 
time Puget Sound marine engineers, is 
in the city, having presided at the 
throttle of the Monarch on her trip 
from St Michael.

ready ;v?
*- 1
■rI it run oat and expects to relocate it, if 

I in the meantime anything is found near 
g. j( to make it valuable. But there is 

kK the miner in Circle C ty that stands 
be hardships of the country (and they 

firmany), attends to bis own business 
mi works bard. It is from this class 
tint good will come out of the Tanana 
district and not from the professional 
•taker.

Tin steamer Leon, of the A. E. Co., 
be distributed men, mules, wire and 

pipes, the latter to be used as poles, to 
-«■struct a telegraph line between 
Eagle City and St. Michael. Boeinesa 
in Circle if fair. Mr. C. Courtney la 

‘condnctmg a meat market, with great 
ving at lilt * «^petition from the mooae hunter, 
■ia life 1Bi | ybe A. C. C6. and the N. A. T. & T. 
Miller, 
nnel istb

MS
lay wat tk
■ filing par- 
ion again | 
Dryden ij 
cnlars had 
:k the ail 
evidence to 
nains in bit

failed
to arrive. In the emergencying and will-convey the commissary sup

plies from this place to Eagle.
Orders are out. for the abandonment 

of this camp, and it is expected that in 
a few days all military matters will be 
closed out here.

A suspected case of smallpox turned 
out on later investigation to be a case 
of chickenpox. No case of smallpox 
has yet made its appearance here. Par
ties are coming and going from the 
Tanana gold district, some very enthu 
elastic, others not so much interested.

The prospects at present point to a 
large amount ot supplies being hauled 
to tbe Tanana Ibis winter, and we ex
pect that next summer’s work will prove

lure committee decided to empl- 
Hornet to deliver hie celebrated 
on temperance, but ao late in the 
was this arrangement made tnat no 
announcing it could be circulated, 
the audience 
beer Mark Twain. No one in tbe town 
knew Mr. Clemens, or bed ever 
him lecture, and they entertained tbe 
idea that be waa tunny, and 
tbe lecture prepared to laugh.

Coming From the Clouds.
"Coming down from the clouds in a 

parachute is like a dream," said a cir
cus balloon artist. "Ever dream of tai
ling from a high place? You come 
down, alight quietly, and awake, and 
you’re not hurt. 4 Well, that’s tbe para
chute drop over again. No, there is no 
danger. A parachute can be guided 
readily on tbe down trip, but you can’t 
steer a balloon. To guide a parachute 
out of harm’s way a practiced band 
can tilt it one way ot the other, spill 
out tbe air, and thus work it to where 
yon want to land, or to avoid water, 
trees, chimneys or church [ spires. Cir
cus ascensions are generally made in 
tbe evening, when the sun goes down 
the wind goes down. The balloon then 
shoots into, the air and tbe parachute 
drops beck on tbe etneue lot, nor far

and it1 
1 polite, to

v ;those upon tbe platform, exceptingCo. are all the stores in Circle. Mr.
Bastings, an estimable gentleman, 
lookL after the interests of the A. C.
Co., while tbe very popular Al Hamil- 
toa manages the affairs of the N. A. T.
AT. Co. Both positions cannot fail to,I Tanana to be the Al gold mining dis
ked! filled. Tbe old system of credit 
ii done away with, and they do buei- 
mbsb a cash basis, which is far better 
for tbe country. L " :

Judge Wickersham held tbe first court 
that was ever held in the interior/ " It

; ? 5
chairman, did not know Mr,1 I 
from Mark Twain, and so, when he
wee introduced, thought nothing of 
the name, aa they knew Mark Twain 
wee a pen-name, end supposed hie reel 
name wee Hbruet . I

"Mr. Hornet bowed politeUy, I 
about him, and remarked : * lots 
a net ie the «one of the country. * Tbe 
audience buret Into e merry laugh. He 
knew it could not be at nie remark, aad 
thought his/ clothes muet be awry, and 
he naked the chairman, in a whisper, 
If he wee all right, and received ‘yea’ 
for an answer. Then he said ; * Rum

the cunttt 
away ate 

his cloth! 
;r, but tot 
like a log. 
is saved b? j 
ew a line to 
caught hr 
to pull kt

S
tnct of Alaska.

4 6The U. S. internal revenue agent, Dr. 
©arver, has been here in thmateRSU 
of the government and will leave on 
the Bella.

P. S.—-The jury in the case of Calls 
ban, charged with rape, returned a ver-

H. V. T.

I— -v—

H. V. T.
•way.es Toronto! 

id, the B*
•u called on the 3d inet., and is in 

_ *wi°n yet Ex-Judge Post is district 
r ,rr* wnh Mr- Heilig aa Clerk.

p They are all excellent men with records 
•I honesty and fairness and have tb* 
toi confidence of all good people who 
« delighted to know that their lives 

property are once more out of dan- 
, . FL that the reign of terror is past

grits ex-United States Commissioner
here, ueto- 

1 welcome by 
rd ot trek, 
raoci sties f« 
il of 262, w

A balloon is made qf 4-cent muslin 
and weighs about SW pounds. A pare 
chute is made of 8-cent muslin. The

diet of acquittal. ,

fir Heron on Gold Dust.
Appropoe to tbe gold dust agitation 

W. M. Heron, of tbe A. C. Co., said to
day that bis company will continue to 
do business on the old basis aa applied 
to gold dust which will be received at 
the rate of $16 per ounce. This policy 
will be maintained till such time as the 
government sees fit to either fix an offi
cial rate or establish an assay office and 
the statement ie made in view of the 
fact that tbe Yukon council did not 
take any action, as requested in a re
cent communication from tbe Board of 
Trade» looking to a change in the cur
rent price of duet.

rope that secures the parachute ip cut 
with a knife. The aeronaut drops fully 

,100 feet before the. parachutée begins to 
fill. It must fill, if you’re up high 
enough. There are several bundled 
parachute men in tbe busineee and tbe 
accidents are lew in ratio than railroad 
casualties. Opr business ia Sew at 
that. After awhile the ratio will M 

A man can’t shake but a para
chute if it doesn't open. A mao in the 
air ia simply power! 
the fall is head first. When the para
chute begins to fill tbe descent ie I 
rapid, aud finally when tbe parachute 
has finally filled, it bulges tout with a 
pop. Then tbe aeronaut climbs on to 
bis trepese and guides tbe parachute to 
a safe lauding. In seven cases out of 
ten you ran land beck on tbe let where 
yon started from. "—New York News.

ter Msylxt, 
ity bailiff, i*

- tf
understand it, but pnutotodsrl : It
breaks np happy bornes I’ Still louder
mirth. ■ It is carrying young men downie tenth «»•

Win Crane, like Soapy Smith, enconr- 
and stood by selling whisky to In- 

robbery and murder, arrested 
■nest men on tbe street out of per- 
;***! malice, and turned murderers, 
!™1»y robbers and cut-throats out of 

J* helpless community ; such were 
* conditions .from .the fall of ’97 un- 
W last year. ■

pm1
£

mmhowl of laughter TheInvariably
on tbc platform, except the chairman,

„
troth.' be cried Tbe aadieew fairly 
bellowed with mirth. Haros* turned 

on lbe
aaytbiag vary ridicule* ta 

my remarks or behavior?’ 'Yea, ha, 
hat IV» intooeely fuaay-be, ha, he! 
Go an !’ replied the roeriag area. ’Thie. 
is mi insult, ' cried Hornet, wildly dee- 
dag about. More 
of ‘Go oa, Twaial-

e.
W. H B. |i,il0D 

He’s lead#*
5 years. H*

squirmed as they leegbed. Th* 
net get mad, ‘What 1 my ia

mt. EDWARD M’CONNBLL. Wanted, a Cabin.Alex. Jarvis' 
adly dan»H

r nsBetween now and October let, tbe 
above bead will convey more meaning 
than at any time since Dawson became 
other than a tented hamlet 

Commander Wood, ot tbe N. W. M. 
P., baa issued an order that after the 
first of October no women wiH be al
lowed to occupy rooms on licensed 
premises. This does not only apply to 
theater buildings, but all buildings in 
which are saloons. Notices are now 
being served by tbe police on all land
lords, and any and all infractions of tbe 
order will be puniabfble by fine, im
prisonment or both. —z_-_. ....
it is said that another order la 

to be issued which will forbid all 
women entering places where intoxi
cants are are sold ; also that tbe day» of 
box-rustling are numbered.

Business on the Creek», 
loss is * I With the transition from primitive 

methods to modern ones in min
ing operations, many changea have oc- 

Z*™' °* corresponding importance in 
e, baa MWmgeoeral ideas of mine owners and 

■*'*”* regarding not only the methods 
totking but in the best season to do 

J* work. At first it waa almost the 
■wrsal practice to work all damps 

* «taring the winter by the slow and 
rimais* process of firing the ground 

fires. Now, with the advent 
*M»m tbawer, it ie found that in 
case* the work can be more eco- 

ically pursued during the summer 
?* 18 winter. The reason for this is 

the ground can be taken ont 
^nongh in the summer to feed the 
. but one handling 1» necea-

On the Other band if dumps are 
during the winter they bave to 

^reawed agsm, and again handled 
icing time arriveSL

Croix, 
an old Regarding Game Laws.

Tbe Yukon council, when there is a 
quorum, may legislate for tbe oreserva-
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'.'Th* the ■
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NEWS.

to I* lot laughing aad the folks la the at 
they qelt

liminal nat 
ore
A man W* 
steamer Lg 
lie appear*1 
n the pop» married Prince Henry of Bet-ritory, and to that end may ia .

~ N ‘J
3.'-

-----” .

ten berg. The qmiat tittleamend tbe provision of the unorganised 
territories’ game presetvatioa act, ao 
far as they apply to tbe Yekoa terri-

Attor ney and Clisnt Quarrel.
A «tory freeing told around town ot 

a fracas which took place yesterday 
afternoon between a Dawson attorney
aadi a pioneer miner, the latter being] At present Mr. Ogtirie and other

members c| the council art away ao 
time that no immediate action can be taken.

We
if,"--,
1 of tbe L 
im on W

WbippiugDum, h! the laie of 
was the of a very plee*n» m»rn*»t<- 

nay, and tbe marriage 
to be a very happy one Tlrito 
four children born to tbe yguajM*
The soldier, however, aw* aeef

tory.”Theer. ot at hisid Ka reasons a comparatively 
*«ount of winter work is contera- god-father of one of the well-known 
during this winter. No. 16 Bo- cracks. The miner has fee
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•‘I'll take all thev bring at $16,'• 
D. A. Shindter, “inti they can"
It too quick for me. My tradeTHEIR,e .,10,0,1 doubled; t-rised had the telegram bees any differ- 

ceut of farm mort- eut from what It was, and said he had 
I waves "have beeti paid, and the remain- not expected any pardon or reprieve, 
der renewed ««ly with “prepayment Coneernin^the controversy wbichjme 
prHvlegea and at lower interest rates arisen over this prisoner a spfntual wtd- 
P from 20 to 25 per cent of the fare and advice, and the visits of min-

are now actually lending isters of -religion to hia cell, Capt. 
In competition with business Starnes this morning balled a Nugget 

men wrUing theL letters. man to his office and said thannasmnch
Some of the strongest replies have Us it seemed from what had teen pub 

come from Bryan’s own state ot Ne- listaed that there was a differeJe°f
braska. The town of Lincoln, in which opinion respecting the right of the 
Mr. Bryan is a taxpayer, now has four jailler to admit c.erical v.s.tora o thf 

cent bondé selling at a premium, cells of condemned Pr,90ner9 ” 1
years ago it experienced U» order from the sherifl, he wished to 

loan of six per quote a section from the criminal code 
defining his position. Section 938 reads 
as follows :

• ‘ Evcrybfie Who is sentenced to suffer 
Chicago, Sept. 3.—By a trite_ lmle Leath shall, alter judgment, be confined 

joke sprung with cool but effective g()n]e Mfe place within the prison, 
nr unurn I declamation, W. J. Bryan today arrest- apart from ,11 other prisoners, and no
HMdUUUH * ,t,mpede of fMmtic fnd person except,the gaoler, his servant»,

women in the speaker’s stand at Elec- (h<_ medjcal 0fficer 0r surgeon of the
trie patk, preventing a panic. prison, and a chaplain or a minister

The Nebraskan had just fought bis 1 reljglon shal| have access to any 
way through the crowd, and bad taken |h convicti without the permission 
his place in front of the orator’s plat- L wrltJng o{ tbe conrt or judge before 
form when the overcrowded floor of the | whom anch convict has been triéd orl 

.small stand creaked and began to waver. . -,
IA section of the worn floor gave way, gherjff Lübeck, when shown the sec- 
women shrieked in terror, and men tjon q( tfae code w$d ; WÊÊÊÊÊÊÉ 

FOR DAWSON. | tried to jump over the railing;on the . ht and lt haa not been my intention 
beads of the packed throng at the rear I tfa6 jmpress|on that there bad
of the stand. li—— any excesses of authority ou the

‘Hello,” laughed Mr. Bryan, turn-T™ of the jaj|er>and if there had "beer.
ing a smiling face upon the scared peo- L tfajg matter j should not have ob 
pie ’’This can’t be a Democratic plat- iectedi because J am only too glad to 
form. There are no bed planks in th«t J know ’ that tbe prisoner ia receiving 
Come, now, standstill, won’t you? If 
you stand together Where you are, you 
will be all right. If yon stampede it

■ .
the creek men principally end i l t rH" 
no complaint to make, for -the qU8,y - 
of miners’ dust is always O. K.” ?

J. P. McLennan did not think th ‘
$15 - proposition would hold any»,/
‘‘I know several who signed it and sjj 
they did not intend to keep it. 
action ot the,A. C. Co. breaks the cob 
pact as far as I. am concerned and tb*
$16 rate will obtain in my store.”

Mr. McLennan, of McLennan- ii,
Feely & Co., said : "We will fa’|| v 
line and maintain the $16 rate. I think 
it would be a good idea to use the m««. 
net freely. The adulteration is do# .
in down and $16 is a fair price for gM Is * e ' 
f#bm the miner. If we all use the tnt». *0gD8t "’"hi 
net there will be no object in pnttij. an', t
black sand in the dust.” H*ber|l’n ,

M. Ryan said: “I will standby 8"d . ,
and await the action of the majoidu *'lt <v
Am glad to accept miners' dust at fig **tetchmRli , 
but object to black sand. ” r lh*»of

C. S. Sargent, of Sargent & PiTbe * er’ 
“We will do as the majority and accw ,itb tbC 
dust at $16. I don’t think it should be W°].|.
taken, however, at less than ils sal#, B" ^- Lc 
but until the settlement is unanimo# Iie’th 1,e V 
I don’t think ft should be changed." sb8<ie 1 »

i A. S. Levine, of the Star Clothi#
House, said: “I never aigned tb«1i$ Tte "L 
agreement, and published in the Na|, tiw . fr, 
get several days ago that duet would b. hffr° aC v, 
received at my store at the $16 rate it. Be Jas *t ( 
respective of what the big companies 
the Board of Trade or the Yukon daw CT”k° . 
cil did in the matter. Creek gold dm ®0,t t0L\

caiar w**” 
the loose eo
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The Business Men of Dawson 
Express Their 
~ Opinions pfeL*?

Where It " 
Steal a t 
Murder

•

Wilt Be per I
whereas 'four

pen to difficulty in floating a 
cent.

Froiait
WÊM tel

. r
Prevented a Panic. Him! mt mill ra

At Which Gold Dust Should Be 
Received

» Prom Ottawa and Is, of 
Course, Reliable.

r; tt-'i. V' & IN PAYMENT FOR SUPPLIES.
“That is all

—
Action of A. C. Co. Has Blocked the 

Borg* of Trade Plan to Cut From 
$16 to $is Per Ounce.

•"j-' \
gr

rut*—Was Used in 
rrett Bros ’ Big

Heron, of the A. C. Co., in yesterday’s in many instances sella at the bank h
Nugget that—bis company would cou- *16-15, and the merchant, ahon d oo, 
tinue to accept gold dust at the old rate tompel the miner to sell for $15, M« 
olTTmo^founÎe is causing a great only plays into the bands of the bank, 

deal of connuent in commercial circles. wbo wou d reap a harvest oa tbr
This company as well -s all the princi- change, li a^onTuT* lS2 
pal business houses of the city signed should come through the Dorn,mo, 
a resolution which was issued by the government. ... lloD„

of the Board of Trade in which L. Hibbaro a wholesale dealer, » £«•
was endorsed the proposition to accept plained that ,t wonld have no effect oo I JJ „ 
gold dust only at $15 to the ounce. As him one way or the other, as hmn’t I D . 
any move of tbis nature by a concern of accept gold dust anyway, onfrhkrç I ° J8 
such importance as the A. C. Co, would currency for hla good* , | ^ 1 ^ Ht d,
in all probability be the means of break- |t Wa, A,right Ikhip pocl
ing the agreement by all concerned, The nucleus for a session of pohe It st
some of the principe signers o e court tomorrow morning was laid tbkjllilf 
resolution were interviewed this morn' afternoon when Constable Borrows 1*»* with = 
ing, and asked whet action, if any, j g man who ha<, ^rtaken.too ftesheriff t<
they would take in the matter.

From all those seen on the subject the

such attention.
“Rev.Grant was in the cell with King

when lowest ixwith » telegram yester-
• -..... - ................................

m
Sept T^la Sksgway, Sept. I will fall on you,” and he laughed as

E™?. "Ete
all claims in the Klondike found that a few people had been pre- ^ 

" nt; that the cipitated into the chamber under the
stand, but none was seriously injured.

shift.
Ï TW «tout ! 

hU«USl!e^ 
,ed blew the 
They bid tr«'
rise and there 

hard :

iW'
S'i -
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TKE ARMCHAIR WARRIOR

Ye amateurs o* England 
Who keep your native seats 

And eiticlae so bravely -,
The fighting man’s defeats;

Ye turkey-carpet warriors 
Who vent:latè your View 

01 what could be accomplished 
>-r If things were left to you.

My paper map civilians!
One cannot but admire ~—•

With how sublime a courage 
You face the clubroom Are;

With what prophetic wisdom 
You speak the warning word, 

Choosing the happy moment 
When things baye fuel occurred! ,

There runs an ancient proverb,
Good for the swollen head,

How fools rush in serenely 
Where angels fear to tread;

But here the common mortal,
The stroller down the street. 

Knows better than to follow 
Your rash, intruding feet.

New Street Crossings.
Nearly all the crossings on Dawson’s 

prominent streets and avenues have late
ly been repaired, in1 many cases 
lumber being pnt in. Whep snow falls 
the thoroughfare of the city will be in 
much smoother and better condition for 

13.—A large No. ‘2 trave| and traffic than they have ever 
ine arrived on the steamer Tees hefore |)een known.

legislation for the

■ as will leave within ten 
tome In Dawson.

new

-full. H
. i, No. a.iS

Skagway,
mi eyed hit 

“Have son
ly of the flowing bowl.

, , , , The man is a featherweight «une-
invariable answer was the same dust an Irjgh hrpgtie as widen 1 ipeitirg wi
would be accepted as before at $16, as I ^ gideWR,k He flatly refused to go 1 eitesdmg tb 
it would be handicap to their business | wjtfa ^ officer and said . I »»receive»!
ta allow one large concern the ad van t-

fire
arid will Be Immediately shipped to ^ Cur„ng c|uh
Dawson. The engine was used a short Tfae {o„owJng e0COntaging and high I 
time in Vancouver where it has been )y appreciated letter has been received 

t>y a larger one. It ie in as | by the Da ween Athletic Association :
Dawson, Sept. 7, 1900.

To the Members of Dawson Royal Curl-

Oi am an American citnunnd yet I dunk deep!' 
age of accepting dust at the old r“te‘ Lan’t drag me along the strate loikt Oi g «ped bis m 
wbllk they took the precious metal at J ^ # dogl, (tfae word dog hsvieg. i hitch to h

long list of adjectives and expldiia 
before it). Another • officer happens 
along about the time the man btdit- 
peated for the fifth time “I wostji $oehet. 
with the loikee of yez. ” The weed 

seized fais other arm and the its

good condition wa wNg. new.
i

-Whet Will You Have?” Is not our task enough, sfrs,
1 To bear the'present hurt,

That you on wounded honor 
Must dump vdur little dirt?

You, from the padded armchair,_ 
Sale in a sea locked land,

While thoae you smirch are holding 
Their lives within their hand.

$1 cheaper.
Mr. Parsons, of the Ames Mercantile 

Co., said : "We will take dust at $16.
1 can say that at present I have not 
given the ‘ matter much thought. We 
never at any time wishéd to reduce the 
price of miners’ dust and at all times 
are prepared to accept it at its full 
value, but commercial duet which has 
probably been doctored, we will use
the magnet on in the future. I dislike I POLICE COURT NEWS.
to put a premium on currency at the j ------ — V;

How He Lest. — expense of honest dust.*” . - j The time-honored saying, ‘'New
“Yea. air,” said the half-done young . ^ Moore acting manager of the knoweth what a day will bring fortk,

, , There were brought to the city yester-1 man to hia seat mate in the street car T & % told. was never more fully verified
atockof goods wfllch they propose to day and were on exhibition at the Au- the other afternoop, “a fellah can make „We wni certainly accept dust at bld^ot^been0Vsingle case of “dwi 
ship down the river on four scows. | rora several samples of free milling any woman moisten her lips by just gl($ If we wl8hed It otherwise we a” m police court and a genetsl «W

gold quartz from which good sized nug- lookin' at her. All he’s got V do is V wouid be compelled to now by the ac- of joy was ascending over ^
gets are protruding, the man who Lhoot a sort o’ admirin’ glance at her, tjon of the A. C. Co. Another thing ^at the last diirik ol!the slumbwDW»

Skagway, Sept. 18.-At no time with- brought the samples to town “moves in and she moistens her lips and proceeds tQ be conaidered is the small dealer. I °be sidewalk would tnereafter fa 4=-
in the put year has Skagway been eo e mysterious way hia wonders to per- v look pretty. Bet you a dollar I can thmk even if the big companies kept voted to the purposes tor which it*

eo brisk aa at | form,” and when questioned as to the make the first woman that enters the tbeir agreement that the small dealers ! constructed rather than figuring in
particulars of the find precipitately car moisten her lips within ten seconds would compel us to break as they are P°®itio“ ^v^our yerterdsj
fled. It is known, however, that the alter she takes her seat. ’ practically independent of the big cum- | pjjjj soever Was found lying upon tbt ^ine 1n hr
rock came from the ridge between Bo- “I’ll takes dollar* worth of tnat,” panieg now having shipped in their frost whitened sidewalk "in that^ off bg|

the merchants are reaping a rich bar- I nanM aod Eldorado creeks; thaï the said the half-done youth’s seat-mate, own gtuck with which they could make state which three fingers three 6”^ f
| samples brought in are but croppings, who looked a trifle cheap over the it ioteresting for the large concerns. ” I not^a^ake^S^ * » look

Wave of Prosperity. |“d tbet if there » “ vein of any meg- company he found himself in. T. McMullen said: ”My reason for ^ wa, wheeled into custody and V wt would.
Nm Vnrfe Sent 3 —The Reoublican mtude of the **œe <luality of rock ll ia I Then the car stopped, and a colored being in favor of the $15 rate was en- UmtiI yesterday evening was her* The sherifl 

national committee "in order to secure phenomenally rich and of untold value, attendant helped a middle-aged blind tire|y a sentimental one and was in a ciently alive to the situation to ^ ^
un-to-date facta Of interest relative 88 tbe Suartz i8 by far tb* heaviest gold woman onto the car, taking a seat him- measure againet the interest of the Bank | «‘ ““rt and bear the witb ,

to financial conditions in the great ^ttr ever discovered in this section Lelf.t a respectful distance from her 0f Commerce. I think merchants would was 0De case, that being of * » her trat

agricultural sections of the United of the conutry. Gold nuggets aa large The half-done youth wanted to ^ by tbe change Aa far as j civ)[ nature_ up ,or bearing this bkss fad itselt
SUtea west of the Allgheny mountains, 88 8 gra n of wbe6t Pr0trude8 from tbe I welch, but be produced the .solitary tbg bank ja concerned I would rather jng _ hlkssndw
•ent out letters to several hundred bueU rock ot wbicb tbe (li,coverer says he one.dollar bill that he had carefully see gold dust at $16 as it gives us a ike Corriveau,after doing six nroirt» itfaey rode.

.3 h!. U,k d.^clu ol tbd« con- J alurnooa Shnll EUbc _J ..«>1 inky w, Ib.l... lull ot men mid: “0», to» .til red.. ‘’7 “ iirroSilght' U“'- "«»-■ ‘""T'1 l«-

mnnitiea compared witb four years ago; received tbe following telegram from ,n8- Washinton Post______ $16, but it must, be clean , we w served out hia time.
to what extent there had been improve- Ottawa : Quartz Creek Benches. , the magnet. When I first came in ere w„ u a Coincidence.
ment in crédita of their municipalities I “The deputy governor directs that Mr. John J. McGillivray, the well 1 trled *° bave an a”ay ce " , . . .. . . aujte belk* . **
or townships ; and what betterment, if the law be allowed to take its course In known mining expert, has recently re- lisbed> tbe exPenses 10 b« or”e y e down at Margate on bW “lcan lm
any, was noticeable in the condition of tbe esse of Alexander King, convicted turned from a trip to Quartz creek, three large companies, >ut un or uns e- a V * , b d «<11 5 so*-
tfae borrowing clae**. Ot the return, of murder before Mr. justice Craig and Mr. McGillivray .peaks quite enthu- the undertaking fell through It ness^ A^h° and bro^

sentenced to be executed on the 2d of U,ties», ot the future of that creek, would bave bt/en (he solution of the go down there for the day^ an ^ 8Q
to whom letters October, proximo. Wire receipt of this particularly with respect to the benches. dust problem, as our farm alone is him back to town on the M J tahf Ioo

telegram aud I will confirm by officiJ Pensive 'préparatif, for working capitalized at $5,000,000, and vouchers She thought She saw something
letter tomorrow JOSEPH POPE, C which «re now in progress. f°r gold dust issued by u. would be rec- wink pass be ween her spou ̂

“Undersecretary of State.” ”1 am of the opinion,” said Mr Me- °8nlied by all a.Arorth the equivalent very pretty girl'whe c
There is nothing out of the common Qillivray to a Nugget representative, currency. ’ ar*"e; U . ' n «»• t hot,*“rt e «d w

in this, as it is the usual practice when Lthat tbe benches for A distance Of sev- t» R- Fu,da. of the A, E. Co., when ot the young lady. « w ^ ^ 
a conviction has been made and-sen- leral miles along Quartz creek will yield seen by a Nugget representative, refused day. and he put up „reUf
tence passed in a capital case for tbe ultimately aa well as those along Bo- to say what action hia company would stool and dozed, and tn I 
government to notice tbe fact and con- I D8?« creek benches take 8ud' and imPhcd that the A. E. also seemed to t>e
cur in it to that extent unless there are the operators have the advantage of Co., would take some action which same thing. resen > -±
circumstances which call for other ac- being able to work more cheaply tba* would be favorable to the mineX and him wjtfa a vicious pine .
tjbn has been possible on Bonanza, owing to merchant as well in a tew days. "I _*‘It it very strange, she -

The sheriff, upon tbe'receipt of the *b*^,^lgd Jto^Uie18 088*^0 bdve not given the matter the thought you and that young lady «ver
telegram yesterday visited King .and years. By next year when work on it deserves,” said Mr. Fulda. the same sized s. ^
after telling him as kindly as possible Quartz is well under way the cost of J. R. Miller, of Holmes, Miller & sized boots, .queried m
that he must not hope for anything I operation will him: been reduced to, Co., aaid: “I’ve got no time to talk man.
from euawa read him the telegram sacb .80 e*tent that tbe benches in aboot gold duat propositons. What “Yes, tfae same at*ed
from trHtawa, reau unu me ‘e,eBrBla question even though not actually as . ... . . , .. __ . . .. . ____ » 11 in chalk on the1confirming the death sentence. I rich, wlllyield aa greats profit as has we should do is to refuse the rotten both have got M

King would bave been very much.aur-1 been derived from the Bonanza benches, dust.” —Rx.

••Well,.» 
eked, whet 
Hored to i

ing Club :
Gentlemen—It having come to my 

_ knowledge of your intention of organiz-
...... ... ..... ......... ». ing a curling club I have great pleasure

ing to $94,000, reached here on tbe j„ a8king you to accept on behalf of 
Amur in bond and ia being forwarded tbe New York Life Insurance Co., a 
to its destination. Col. Williams owns)“silver trophy” to be competed for an- 
the largest part of tbe consignment. Inually, on a basis that may meet the

Joseph Barrett and hi, brother, the vic"8 <* your a.roci.tion, Wi.hing
yon a happy and prosperous season of 

latter accompanied by bis family, are | cnr|iBgl 1 beg to remain yours very
J. G MORGAN.

£:V
* Skagway, Sept. 13.—Three large con- 

of liquor for. Dawson,amount

Tbe sberi
hia elbow u|
die and re 

chit 
||j)t0t his 
set efts wei 
tiny gleamit 
twees tbe It 

“Our man 
length. “SI 
Mo Grande, 
let him and 
k etraighte 
P feet I. 
iie’te after 
fast can git 
Mete toe 
«ton he’ll 
Be won’t 1

When we are abort ot critics 
To sum 1 he final blame,

We'll ask a fighter’s verdict 
Upon a fighter’s game;

Bnt you who pass opinions 
On work but hslf begun, ^

Please give us your credentials,
Show something you tiâVB dotiel

London Punch.

man
started for tbe barracks, the faootch- 
laden gentleman remarking, “It i» rt 
right, come on.” And they wentF~

i

here en route to Dawson with 100 tons j sincerely,
of supplies. New Quartz Discovery.

have a largeMalta and Pat!

Skagway Lively.s
I
m

lively or her buaini 
present All the hotels- are crowded 
with travelers to and trom Dawson and

»

m
U:
8

immittee says : 
ie business men
sent were selected without any

-
&

reference to, and without knowledge of 
their political affiliations. Ip several 
instances extremely interesting replies 
came from bankers having national 
reputations in Democratic party cir
cles, such aa John R. Walsh, president 
of the Chicago National bank, who says 
that be never knew the time when com
mercial paper was paid more promptly 
than today.” - H

The general substance of the replies 
•bows eevinge and commercial’ deposits 
have increased from 60 to 100 per cent 
since 1896 ; that municipalities are 
able to borrow money at a rate averag
ing mote than one-half of one^r .cent 
toe than to »96; that farm .valuta in
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THE SEMI-WEKELY KLONDIKE NtJGCET : Dawson, y. t., Sunday, September is,

t
can't bii 

rade ja „
y and Ï g
Hb« qà*tity

Or~’;.
ta-N-

inK e*cellent advantages for biding, he id deed tired!
He must be keen of scent indeed who face iud "vrent to"aIeep. i 
would ferret out a mati fn each a place - He was awakened *y the qnlck thud 
—keen ot scent and sharp of eye, «titer of hoof and opened hr* eye» just In 
a long and efficient training in thief- time tp see Chief fly past him on the 
catching. , Voge of the wind. At a littly distance

*Witb a deep-drawn breath of relief ™ horse wheeled and paused with his 
Trenbar brought the black hocee to a head throwirup,snorting and palpitating 
standstill in the shadow of a clump of with excitement
chaparral and slipped heavily- down Trenbar sprang to hie feet with~iMi 
from the saddle. He «vas all but spent r®v°lver in bis band. The moon had 
with hunger and weariness and nervous r'8en f***! so(f clear, and by its light he 
tension. His face was pale and his saw not a dozen rods away two men rid- 
kneea shook under him. Yet bis first ,0K Cautiously towards him. 
thought was not for himself, but for the Halt!’ shouted a voice. “Throw 

From Hsturdav’s Pailv. animal beside him. =P your hands, Jim Trenbar. I know
clear light of the He removed both saddle and bridle ^”'’1'°" 

morning the sheriff of Bandera Bn(] rubhed down the tired , limbs. • •rh" et° " ' C.ne , r®° ar’,,
*eg0 bis deputy rode out from the Then be led the horse by the mane down r”W J°ar 8" 81
- h ”fl that skirted the river hot- to the creek. and they drank together- Jbe dismounted from fa» spent

' tisb3drew rein. Before them lay Trenba, throwing himself prone upon ”d =am« forward Tne moon-
1 stand back ? irJe burned brown by the sun the saud with bis lip. laid to the water. 8f,

.bedarft S«hing awav to meet the faint gray ;; ”as 8yhtUi tbe;e ,n tb=.,ow reat*rD
.....a ** TmJZTmZSr-iSZ £ «ZZ ’SiTS IT-

t & Pinsti -e sharpened, watchful look of the water in long draughts—these were ». horse is min i ,
ty aod ac«pi ^ wo]f on the trail of its prey, the only sounds, but they smote the sir . „ .. n‘Ve,r 8 ””e
itshouMl “’^ glanced keenly from under- witla thrilling distinctness. ” , monev and ^e hrooT lh r h 8

,an salue thé baud which he had raised to Once the horse flung up bia bead with m niv for him TKit ihiinLi'i tiT

„„,..i«po.i- ï?JL25SÏ.-JÏÏ±L.£ Wiew.^mm

igned th«H$ the saddle and pushed the som- „tand still, but be smiled when the
in the Nag. tw° . frtmJ his heated forehead, 

lust would h, bfH° young men with a heavy,
‘ »« rate ir- He ^ features. The curling
g companies, Tl, his red-brown Haw- RSmd al-
Yukon roan. *** h)S ghou|ders. His long, mus- 
eek «old dM Uir01)> roac like a column from

<" 1“
I for $15, as it 
of the bub 
vest e*~Hr 
was made it 
ie Dominion

III» be rolled over on hisJ ft '
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» think th«
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of Early Life in the ^tone 
Star State.
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I
Was a Greater Crime to 
Horse Than to Kill and 
Human Beings.

Vfhere It 
Steal a 
Murder

1the strong,* Of Every Possible Description
tya

puttie

Hershberg
THE RELIABLE SEATTLE CLOTHIERS,

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C! D. CO. DOCK FRONT
:

:gmniy, “i didn't come here to waste
words., ... .. I come here to do business

horse dropped his nose again upon thr My order8 erc to take yon #nd ^
w8ter‘ , , horse, dead or alive. Cro.iwiight’s get

“Poor’old Chief," be smd ; “I reckon wltne88es to the hull transaction, and
1 e" Crrowright ain't a man to fool with.

Throw up your hands !'r .........
, 7“Never!” cried'Trenbar. His wild,

the horizon. Soon it would drop from black eves me. ttiore of the sheriff un
sight and night would be upon .the flinching]*. His slight ruraigbt figure 
prairie. Trenbar at full length on the 
grass in the shadow by the chapàtfal 
watched it drowsily, thinking that be
fore it set again he and Chief Would be 
safe beyond tb Rio Grande. Five hours 
the start and the fleetest horse in south
western Texas to catty him had given 
him an advantage which even the.sher
iff of Bandera county would find it hard 
to cope with, and yet—

To use his own expression Trenbar 
bad been born under an unlucky star.
He had drifted down to Bandera county 
from a point far north a year before 
bringing with him all he possessed in 
the way of goods and chatties—the 
black horse Chief. » - ‘

Chief soon won for himself a reputa-

He’ll get through all right, 
— Ho bought his outfit at

■i
you’re as nervous as 

Lower and lower sank the sun until 
it rested a globe of fire upon the rim of

£' -i ’ ’ *.1
^ 4k‘ • ••

*ift little broncho upon which 

ke„t mlled peevishly at the bridle 
, the foam from its nostrils 

L»b«»tra'-eld far and last since san
ie «nd there was still the prospect of 
rise before themr The

. 2
was drawn to Its fullest height. But 
the sheriff bad faced too many desperate 
men to be afraid of this one.

Tbe

Front Street, Opp. S»Y. T, Co. [
“Throw up yer bands, curse yer,’’ 

be snarled. "I don’t banket after do
ing any shooting, but I shall let day
light into yer in less than two seconds, 
if yer don't surrender peaceably."

Trenbar made a feint ot throwing up 
his hands, but the sheriff was too 
quick for him. Though botB then fired 
almost simultaneously, it was the sher
iff’s bullet alone,that took effect. Tren
bar reeled, clutched at bia breast and 
fell heavily forward face downward in 
thu moonlight.

When the smell of the powder bad 
Cleared away, Chief, feeling instinc
tively that something was wrong with 
his master, advanced timidly to his 
side and sniffed suspiciously at bis 
clothing. So it was that the sheriff 
was able to catch him.—Detroit Free 
Press.

away. That ia why Mr. de Leon wanted a 
lien, naturally thinking be waa entitled 
to some small part of tbe raft's value.

Christian Science.
Christian Science services will be 

held Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in 
Christian Sconce halt. Second avenue, 
between Third and Fourth streets. All 
are cordially invited.

A KNOWING FROG.

Haigand

500 TONS.

bard gallop
that his strength needed 

This fact was the more 
him since

• hag.
Aepoty fe't
aistorcef ent BPP 
(jroroniy impressed upon 
,5means of reinforcement was at 

|L Re drw a flat, black bottle fromI Whip pocket and held it up to the
It showed a little more than 

mouth and

Ie dealer, «• 
e no effecl on 
I, as be won't 
y. only taking

- :„
29

ht. 'Vi
•Ion of polie ■ sbt. 
was laid thk *ilf-

Wc will receive atmut 
60^ ton* of Hay and Ke 
taken for future delivery.

The same stored ami Insured free of. 
charge.

fall. He pat it to bis 
k with evident zest of the contents.

bis hand from bis eyes

u.
s Borrows »i
taken too fm ■ The ihetiff took

■ ,sieved him thirstily. ■ 
weight i»«ia | "Hive some, Bill?” the deputy said 
çue^as widen I speaking with h,s soft, ^ drawUud 
refused logo I e,tiding the bottle toward the sheriff 

* ,io received it without comment and 
dnak deeply in his turn. The deputy 

his wrist and gave

II
The Novel Manoer In Whtek Ho Ie 

cores Meals e« Pllem '
“One of the moat knowing little ani

mal pets 1 ever had Is a frog about 
half grown.” said a well known artist 
tbe other day to a reporter. "1 made 
the jumper's first acquaintance one 
morning two weeks ago, when he hop
ped from the garden through an Open 
French wlrwlow Into my studio, where 
his frequent dally visits afford me 
much amusement during Idle moments.
He la so tame that he will take worms 
from my fingers and perch upon my 
hand tike a bird amt sing and croak 
as long as I choose to hold him.

“As an illustration of the little fel
low’s cunning, 1 was one morning feed
ing my favorite cat with a saucer of 
bread and milk, all of which pussy did 
not cat. The food that 
soon attracted quite a number of files.
The observant frog noticed tibia, and, 
hopping Into tbe saucer, he rolled over 
and over until he waa fairly covered 
with a batter of bread and milk, hav
ing done which he lay perfectly mo
tionless and «waited developments.
The files, enticed by tbe prospect of a 
good meal, soon began to circle, Around 
the scheming bâtrüchîan. and when 
one passed vrljrhhi two Inches or Bo of 
his nose Me tongue darted out and the 
fly disappeared: The plan worked so 
well that the frog makes a regular 
business oT rolling himself In the cat's 
left over dinner.

“One day I wanted to paint hlm lu 
a picture and tried to take a profile 
view. But be evidently had a dislike 
to being sketched, for whenever 1 
placed him In the right position be 
would hop around so ss to face me <t*n/ 
and then go on my drawing paper.
Then 1 would put him oh a plate with 
some water ao that be might be more 
comfortable. This plan

LANCASTER ft
tion Doth for beauty and -speed and 
Trenbar received many offers to sell hint 
one and all of which he put aside for 
ibe horse was dear to him beyond any
thing on earth. Many and many a time 
he had gone hungry that Chief might 
be fed and welt nigh barefoot that Chief 
might be shod. Dire indeed would be 
the necessity which would bring about 
a separation between them.

For a time Trenbar worked with a 
fair amount of industry at whatever he 
could find to da He had tried pretty 
much everything in tbe money-making 
process, and nothing to soccese, fur

WAmtMOUSKMKN.

1i:
itmm and yer.
strate tote Oi f wiped bis month on

a hitch to his cartridge belt.
| "Well, what’s the next move?” be 
Ued, when the bottle bad been re- 

its former security in bis

We Are Prepared to____ _______
ter Contract, for

dog baling i 
and expletire 

ficer happens

CO
A Methodist'a Views,

Editor Klondike Nugget:
It will' be' three years on tbe 21at of 

tbe present month since I landed at 
Dawson and today I know almost as 
little about the town as though I^Jiad 
never seen it. I came to the creeka im
mediately on m, arrival, and have'been 
here ever since with tbe exception of 
four trips made to Dawson and then 1 
never remained in your town longer 
than ove# night. But all this ie net to 
tbe point,

I am a Canadian ; waa born in On
tario 55 years ago next April, and have 
never yet trod foreign soil, except when 
I crossed Chilkoot. I am also a Metho
dist, and when I saw in the Semi- 
Weekly Nugget a few -day#:age- tbat- 
Citfford Sifton had ordered the gam- 
bling rooms and dance balls in Dawson 
closed I actually laughed out loud, 
something unusual for a man to do who 
has mined under Sifton'a laws for three 
years.

“A scheme to catch the vote ol my 
fellow Méthodiste,”! said after fully 
realizing the ridiculousness of tbe situa
tion. Canada is full ot Methodists and 
I am proud to say that they are opposed 
to gamtiling and, as to dancing, who 
ever saw a good Methodist dance?

This is not tbe first time that a pre
tended moral wave has swept over Can 
eda just previous to ah election and 1 
am ashamed to say that meuy Methodists 
have been deluded by these promt 
Auto voting for tbe party that premised 
tbe moral reform. It ie an old move, 
but* basing an assertion on past observa
tion in Canada.it is one which has been 
made too often to be effective this time.

METHODIST.

f ; .

hair litored toie man 
ne ’ ’ I won't pi
” The seech?

Iet.
Tbe sheriff leaned forward, resting 

his ilbow upon tbe pummel of bis sad
dle ami rubbing his prominent, un- 
ihisen chin thoughtfully with tbe 
pslm oi his baud. His narrow, deep-

contracted until only a thé reason perhaps that his restlessness 
of light showed be- and natural idleness would not allow/of 

bis remaining long in any one pj4ce. 
Then he fell "into evil ways among 
tbe ranchmen and coviboya. He drank 
freely and «g&gli be had money gambled 
tack I easfylTso t hat be was soon reduced 
to the lowest depths of poverty and

?
i and the tint 
es, the hooti- 
ing, “It il i 
they went

And to Insure your supply would ad
vise that contract» be made early. Our 
COAL «s si vin» the beat et HlilpeiAa»,
and will not cost es ta lie* ss 
Ing the advantage ol being lew bulky 
than wood-no qwrks-- redaelng fire 
risk»; no creosote to dtotnty aioreplpe, 
and the Are Hah you take In having tie- 
festive Anas eeuasd by the, 
greet. Call and we us.

-------  Met ryes were
NEWS. ■ tiny gleaming line 

Etwcretbe lids.
ying, “Neaa-M oar man’s gone north, 
èribfièd8tfbM« |l«igth. "Struck ou^ straight for the 
s previous tise ilioGiiDde. He’s gdt a good horse 
case of “dsi Ijn him and five hours the start ; but— 
a general sW Mj,straightened up suddenly and thrust 
over C feet tarther into the stirrups,

’re after him, a^d it’s

tbe cat left i

” he aatd, at ta

un

: N. A. T. & T. CO.
—-  ..... - ......i i' ....................du il»h.imdespair.

One nigbt when he bad been drink
ing more than usual he sold the black 
horse to a ranchman by the name of 
Cronwrigbt for $100 in gold and a aby 
little broncho with a heavy brand on 
the left flank and an execrable tendency 
toward bucking. He cams to hie senses 
tbe next day and marched back to Cron
wrigbt with the pony and money de
manding -hie horse in return. The 
ranchman laughed in hie face and aa 
Trenbar broke out into fierce maledic
tions against the injustice of the thing 
bad diawn a revolver bidding him 
sternly to begone ; Trenbar went but he 
left Chiefs purchase price behind him. 
Then and there be resolved that come 
what would be would have hi* horse 
again at any cost. Cronwrigbt antici
pating bia purpose threatened him wiiffi' 
lynching — the common fate of1’the

e slumber 
lowed, aad W 
Hereafter bt fa- 
tor which*** 
figuring i» ff’ 
bouse industry.
hour yesterdi; I He won’t trust himself ‘.o the open 
lying upon ^lynirie in broad daylight. If I can bead

off Mote he Rita H” 
brand produc* N«d at bia deputy, who answered 
-ued at tbe time, leitb ■ look that said plainly they could 
custody audjd IsA Fogy

bMPWjfc iherifl touched his wild-eyed lit-

a good man 
from tbe sheriff of ORR & TUKEY’S

STAGE
»Mgitaway 
eta county with a hull skin. 1 
in he’ll make for tbe north fork. 1 ■

.. . . ; .. ■ -_.-i.-A!,

To Grand Forks
iMh. Wli 

leave at * p. m. lueteeS ol H p, aa.
; On completion ul *Aaa#sa B<«4a ioubletiae 
ol «tears wifi be tub, making twu roouti trip*

On end aller Monda V, •-M
ig was
"“^lemn0 tS|k »»re with a spur. She plunged for 

", with tbe deputy’s broncho close 
bet track. A fine yellowish dust 
I itselt from the withered grass

lye. ’ ’
that being of * 
iring this

-
FREIGHTING TO THE CREEKS. rmots- 1 -

hits and weeds and hung about tdem 
°>nK rode. The sun poured its level
unis’’ and otfayB Nil upon the parched and lifeless 
go, stepped i»*fr»ine*Bd upon the two men galloping 
ree man, bst^Wth grim set faces in the pursuit of

wered very 
well ns far pa ktH-pitlg din i.fT the pa 
p«-r went, but when I turned tin* plate 
SO as to get a aide view he 
around and would face me. 
tried edging around the table, but with 
the aame result ao that I waa obliged 
to hold him tideway» while 1 drew 
Mm But whenever l rnlwed my head

to-Wall Paper.»
T Paper Hanging

m

hobbled
The» I -mm

'Zmm
1Ail liay long the miuKupoD the black borM, tbjef,

IC e bcliet**** ^ steadily making for the q-rue to bisword two weeks later 
not q“’ border. It was nearing sun- -j^nbar entered the corral at dead of
Margate 1» The man.s slight figure nigbt anJ toos Chief out. The horse
,0UR 1 wearily in tbe saddle. Hia WJjg , willinK captive. He knew hie
3aJ’ ha? !"jnk «PO” hia breast and tbe magter and loved him aa perhaps Tien- ■
tometbi^^Kb^k^^™ilTallo^.tar.1ow- ^ut^tr^amaTsià0^1bia htif-S Çeorge De Lronc.meintotb.dMT- 

,er SP°U ho«!d<L ai* nose was thrust far fotward motber died, letviag him attil a tbtld, iff a office yesterday afternoon an. '•’i- 
TV'knowldéreilbtr wide noatril «ave a 8limpse to shift for himself. Trenbar remem- be w.nted « ^
'd * u , disrtl0* 18,1 with>n. Great flakes of foam bis motber but vaguely. Yet as “ d , ®b 6 8
wea a u ' from his bit or floated back he jay there beneath the ebaparrel lean oe hC OOffu cr. ^
' f.rtt the ,,i*d of hie motion against watchjog> while tbe cool purple «ha- x"- 1 "a"‘ 8 ”:

‘ Pd did*lqaivtriD8 shoulders. dows dTifted over tbe hot earth filling ^ L h» h
, da7 long be galloped-galloped jU hollows to brimming over, he 00 ° tb«t wfth tbe Marjory be h <1

y his wi ^Ihott without pause, under tbe burn- wlsbed that be had been born with more b*ached a raft of wood for a 
. -.A :-«E*°ulh<m sun, across the scorched ol her traiu and lea. of those that bad the day before, and t»d

’ ib< » toward the creek there, whose characterized hi. weMi.dimolute father, for over an hour before bring «Me to
JT0Ver,l^r«ÆgUh "hallow tide tbe aunact bad U wwsort.il and warm. Lower and haul tbe raft out of tbe 

"• ^■Ntd'umUu had looked like. lowe, sank the «.n until only, .lender stranger had expreroed bU wlllrognro.
i tbe a*^*tt-of blood. They had long since src ,boWed above tbe horizon. Present- to pay fur the service rendered, aad

ywF ^ prairie behind them. Here fy tbeti too, disappeared, and it was had promised to do so within anhour
^- PPotmd was newer, broken by atop- dark. Tbe horse waa feeding near Sj. 08 taa^
g •‘"lock, and clump, of chaparral Trenbar called him Mill nearer; then tm. but. ro P.tot
phettand there a amib o«k, afford- because tbe quiet was so soothing and tight with a steamer and took tbe raft wholesale.. RonentNnft

AMH.kMIN BHOS.,

to look at him In- In*. If*,, and VW* | J
tower,*! It agoluwh.iiTh»«an t*. paint. | - t 11 liai
and n> we went oe nodding at each 
other tike two CblnfSw* mandarins." ;__Cats. Sure, ttwaar.

Leaves Yukon Dock.
Trlpsto

A Rwifl, #o> ^—*
ah H<M«er roe r»*»i««,

“You say you were hi three waraT* 
naked the judge of ’ the colored pris
oner.

“Dat whet 1 arid, Judge." 
t »N*me the»." — ■ —............ — — -

“Well, sub, I wo* cook fer de sojers 
to de war wld de Spaniards, 
been married to ttmeer^-Atlanta Coo 
attention.

£”1«ou» trwtiMVW
ley'rishetstorjto uetMeerieuaM atsx Ltes..

Electric-rr-Dgbt
°~rj.'rz‘£r *

Penald ». (Basa, kaesger. *
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at Northern Annex,
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FULLTbe
i.” J*Wints, Liquors & C
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*-T. xJ&JL TDAWSON, Y. T., SUNDAY, SEPTEMBERTHE SKMI-WEEKLY‘KLONDIKE NUGGET :

“High - Grade Goods.■■BRIEF flENTION. üi*-below Bonanz» just In time to-nieet

to, left for Seattle last week , Mf g Hart ftn(1 wife of San
R. K Reed, ot 18s Bonanza, is the pranclgco are visiting Dawson, 

happiest man on the creek ; cause, the Go|d Commissioner Senk 1er is ex- 
arrival of fats wife* whom he has been peCted to return about the 25th Inat. 
Expecting for three weeks | Mr. and Mrs. P. M. McArthur, of

C A Harrison and wife, of 38 El- San Francisco, are registered, at the

____-.... ^ere.. a
P re narine to Oo Into Winter Quarters. to tawo Tpursda). heen in Dawson for some time past,
Preparing to UO into r v - Messrs, Ilibbs & Cole, of 4 Victoria, llave ^turned up river

Canadian With Mall *P* c|ose<l down their works Friday. A p George, familiarly known to
Tomorrow. A big cave-in occqrrtd in one of the his friends as “Prof ” Is down .from

*—'•«< «» *.**»-!* °- ‘
Fox gulch last week; nô one hurt ^ E. Co ’a assay office has

J. D. Barnes and C. D. Blodgett, of turne(| oat Scv;ral highly aatisfartory 
26 below Bonanza hillside, had a nar- meltg wjthin the past few davs, in some 
row escape last Tuesday. The men ‘re- cases returning upwards of 8til for corn- 
fused to go into the tunnel ; Bqrnes &. merrlal dust.
BMge« WWFS «Ng JSÇ* SSSVJSS j£T«
to get out the pipe, hose, points, tools qooi1 Samaritan hospital yesterday 
etc. On their way in fttr the third I ot hrart diease She had been a patient 
time an awful crash was heard. The of that institution during the past two 
bank caved in for a depth of 70 feet, months.

matches. | W. C. Orcntt. formerly of the freight
ing firm of Orcntt & Partin; of this

g in m as

'feaune/ SEE OUR STOCK OF -....- MjjSfc ~-—

------------------------

- the Steamers Plying on the Upper;
RivtfJ ■■■ Hardware■

VOL- 5V new GOODS—COrtPLETE LINES.=====^ ■

!

5-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue, ffE

ARRIVALS j s3s
NEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR !■

Ladies’ Tailor- Made Suits and Separate Skirts, !»1
Underskirts In Silk Moreen or Satin, 
riusHn Underwear and Wrappers,

I

LATEST
From Saturday s Daily. 

Considerable confusion resulted among 
t companies by the stKlden 

ige in the date originally giyen Ont 
be time when rates would be in
sert for passage OB the steamers. 

The change was to gb into effect on the 
ldth, but Agent Rogers was notified by 
the bead office to make the increase on 
the Htb, consequently 155 was asked for 
first-class tickets at the W, P. & V.

iffice yesterday. This rate will 
tained by all the boats plying 
tpper river for the rest of the

______ itb s strong probability of an
increase as the end of navigation ap-

HA»m. VjA aiid Moch1 
itaéd; Co1 
Buck and 
HltU, Driv

IS,.
p £T (2Q American Made, Newstykg I

FEholme, miller & CO.,crushing big timbers like
Messrs. .-Blodgett,.
will start a new tonne! at once and con- i ves»ie*tion *>f lower ilver points, in- 
tinne work throughout the winter.

E

Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejectors,I 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges

! eluding Nome, a day or two since, and 
road is good from will return to Rampart ip a few days.

Quartz finds, or the rumors of them 
are numerous this week. John McRae

Some of the claims on American creeM sh^wp(, ahnut 0„e.third ,-stive gold 
in the Eagle district have discovered He sayg be bas located and staked the 
rather a curious state of affairs concern-I ledge,
ing the bedrock and pay graVeT. From fhe Ottawa government has communi-
a recent report it seems that places have csted a decision in the Lake Lebarge 
a recent report it fisheries controversy between Fishermen
been found where there is no gravel Humeg R„d clark wbich effectually
whatever, the muck extending to the | ^^05,, ot the matter. It has been de- 
bedrock unon which 19 found fair pay, |eidert that Humea 1» an American, am

mm The government 
town to 57 below Bonanza.

Shoe*, feH 
Show, El*

FIRST AVEWUi 1 rmeLloeofC
'.............................mW-B

sKiE
NEW STOCKTIN SHOP,

hre,Tkcke£Tnd db rouÿlT"”6^ 
a Attorneys at Law,

! Leon and barge Otter, of the A. 
15. Co., sailed for Stewart river yester
day afternoon, where they will winter. 
This is the first time one of these barges 
has nassed the Klondike,

may come up river but is
fed bv the...A. _ E. Co.

Should she do so she will go to her last 
venter's quarters near the month of the

liP SARGf
w.fiDawson.

rssHSs® Mr. Levine of the Star Cloth 
House a Close Ob

server.
This bedrock baa been penetrated and therefore not entitled to hold a fishery
below it is ^“"fhê'Lrevices’trf6 the bed* l The local market .as. regards neHsh- 

gravel, and in the crevices vf the bert- f h)(># remains prsctïcaïlv
rock below this is found better pay than | bxe(j go far Bg priées are concerned. It

is thought hv dealers tbst this winter 
will he different from all former years 

New Stamp Books. I inasmuch as there will he little or no
Postmaster Hartman now bas on sale cornering and that the price of fresh

meats will remain low throughout the

|y
iitaDB <fc AIRMAN—Advocates, Notaries, etc. 
w Office, A. C. Office Building.

^tf w'irt olso \ . y
The N. A. T. & T. Co. will winter 

the Barr here probably at her o\& berth 
in tbe eddy opposite the company’s 
store. This company ie expecting the 
l.avelte Young loaded, she having been 
chartered by the N. A. T. & T. Co. 8ma|i booklets each containing twelve 
Also the Barr, Hamilton and Powers. 2-cent stamps. Tbe stamps are arranged

No boats arrived up to noon today 
from tbe upper .river. The Canadian is 
m hours delayed. She met with some 
slight accident above Five Fingers and 
was reported this morniung atSelkirx.
It is hardly possible that she can get 
in tonight She is carrying the mail.

15. A. Moerck, the fuel agent of the 
•' Tt. Co., returned from a two weeks’ 

down river from Whitehorse in a 
oe. He located different fuel ata- 
a .along the river, the same to be 
ated ,tbis winter as C. D. Co. wood 
pa. With those taken up on this 

that company now has 27 wood 
ions on the Upper river where the 

company’s boats can take on their own
wood. No more contracta will be given of tbe paper slept sweetly that night, 
out by tbe company for wood as their realizing that hë had printed nothing to 
own men will be worked all winter at offend anybody and that his paper was 

campa. T ~ entirely satisfactory.—Bx.
The following
Steamer Victorian pulled into White- 

florae at 11 o'clock last night and left 
for down river as soon as loaded. The 
Flora left the same point at 4 this 
morning. Steamer Sybil reached White
horse at 6 this morning.

Tbe Gold Star passed Selkirk going 
up at 10:30 last night. She was fol
lowed by tbe Sitton at 2 this morning.
Steamer Canadian passed down frotHf 
that point at 9:30 this morning.

OATTULLO A RIDLEY—Advocate», Notaries 
Conveyancer® Ac. Offices, First Ave.____

l’SüïïïïSSiSSS
Telephone No 48. Offices, Rooms 1. 2, 3* Or* 
pheum Building.

“This winter proniises to be 
one of unusual activity in social 
circles,’" said Ar S. Levine yes
terday to a Nugget scribe. “A 
large number of ladies, ttfe wives 
of our business men, have«w 
into the city this summer and tbe 
result is remarkable from a co* 
mercial standpoint.

“It seems but a few mon»

on the layer a bote.

xi F. HAGEL, Q. C„ Barrister. Notary, 
• over McLennan, McFeely & Co. hard

etc.,
ware

season
W. H. Beattie, a clerk in the mining 

with a sheet of glazed paper between, | in-pector’s office at Gold Bottom was 
so as to prevent their sticking together, rldine no the ridge road on one of Or

popular on the outside ana promises to 
become equally so in Dawson.

store, First avenue.
AMAYCRS. 1 „ u

TOHN B. WARDEN, F. I. C.- Aasayer for Bank 
“ of British North America. Gold dust melt
ed and assayed. Assays made ot quarts and 
black sand. Analvees ol ores and eoal^
~~ OOMINIOri LÀNO nUBVEVOWa.____

riEOROE EDWARDS, C. E , Dominion Land 
Hurveyor, cor. Fourth street south and Fifth 

avenue. ____

ÈÊSk- E1ti

the Twelvemfle house, by the■SP,.,
wagon’s going into a chuck hole His 
left leg was broken na a consequence, 
and he was brought back to the Good

iii
i

WffiffiBB_________ ago since the usual clothing ware 1
by the Dawson public was of* jo 
coarest nature, and mackinaws I 
in all their hideous colors were I —

II'Twu Only a Dream.
A newspaper reporter dreamed one F.Samaritan hospital, 

night that tbe editor bad decided to get Dr. Wilcoxon has received a letter 
out a paper" that was entirely satiafac-1 from W. D. Ross who went to Nome 
. V.H hrmioht in this spring and is coming back viatory. Every item that was brought in Hg 88yg it, the toughest camp
was carried around to different houses, he wag Mud is knee deep in
and it any objections were raised it was the streets, and .thousand* ot men^are 
“killed” At 3 p. ra. the paper went tramping the country looking fur work 

. - k ,h, natrons which cannot be had. He closes histo press as usual, and when the patrons by saying that poasihlv it may
unfolded it that evening they found he a camp some time in tue
nothing but a blank sheet. The editor future. -

WARE!

*1 DENTISTS.
HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge 

work. Gold, aluminum or rubber plate*. 
All work guaranteed. Room 7, Golden s É-x-
ebange Building.

DR
seen upon men who today are as I ADf*"] 
careful of their dress as the most ■ ^
fastidious habitue of the hpule 
yards in the effete east. -~iMj 

“Fortunately for me, I an» 
pated just such a change, and V 
placing my orders for this win 
ter’s supply I have made it i 
point to have shipped to theSl 
Clothing House the finest ww 
ing apparel obtainable. At a: 
establishment today I can supjÉ; 
my customers with the siü 
clothing and haberhashery ^I r-a.:.- ■ ■ 
manded by the changed coâè*j 
tions to which L have referred, 1 

“Women are a great factors j 
trade, and the commerce of the
world is largely effected by#»'

“It would amuse you to see 
how sharp some of them are n I y t 
the matter of prices. The H«f| | 
Clothing /Hotise is/fecogsi*w r 
a low priced house, and w®” 

i have but one price at my stortul 
have almost been tempted W| 

of these ladies to redne* I

S HOTEL grand SLUICE1, 
Offices: 

River and•C«i. Third 4venue and Second Street

Fir*--clans sleeping apartments. Rooms by 
the day, week or month. Newly lurnlsbed. 
Central location. „

FINGER & STRIFE, Props.

A fight occurred ott the street in front 
of fhe Rochester Bar this afternoon be 
tween an ex-dog catcher and man from 
the creeks. The latter was drunk but 
not so as to enable him to put up a 
good, strong defence The police in
terfered and the second round will prob
ably he refereed by a police magistrate 

The ridge road to

Cl
D. A. SH1NDLERwas recei veil by wire s He la a Small Cornerf

- ■“Say, pa?’’
“What is it?’’
“It cays in the paper that when the 

Boers went away from Pretoria they left 
their wives behind. ’ ’

“Yea.”
“Why did they do that, pa?”
‘fWell, it might have been because it 

was the first'chance they ever bad to— 
Hello, ma. When did you come in? I 
don’t know why they left them. Per
haps there was no way the ladies could 
get their trunks taken to the depot. 
Now don't bother me any more. I want 
to read about tbe war in China. ’ ”

Oithe Forks and on to Dominion and Sul
phur is said to be in verv fine condi
tion, there not having been any rain 
for nearly two weeks.

Hardware, Bicycles, 
Guns, Etc.

at---------- -
My eWANTED.

WÂ NTÊD- piisl I ion by boy of 15; any kind of 
” light work. Inquire Nugget office. do

rOR~9ALE.
TMIR 8ALE—Good paving restaurant and hotel. 
r Inquire Eldorado Hotel, Forks. pl5

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

t!* Standard Peov
Bay
days.1 It wi 
comeWEEK OF SEPTEMBER 10th,

The Emotional Society Drama
§r — ' Creek News. - —— - -

Mr. Oleeon, of Orofine Hill, it in
town today.

Meaara. Hall & Lushbaugh, of 86 Bi- 
dorado, are in town on business.

Messrs. Willet & Thompson and their 
wives were in town last week, the gen
tlemen looking after their numerous 
bueineae-mattera and the ladies visiting 
among Aneir numerous friends.

FHVeiCIANS.
T)R. J. W.GOOD, Physiol*n and Surgeon ; spec 
^ lal attention given tortl*e»M>* of the eye and 
ear Room* HjUlflJ5.'Chl«holm’a Aurora, 2nd 
*t and 1st avn ; hour* 10 to 12 a m , 3 to 6 and 7’ 
to 8 p.m. Telephone S2. ^

LAW Y C VIS
dVRRITT a McKAY-Advocatee, Solicitors, 
“ Notaries, etc. ; Commissioners for Ontario 
and British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building. 
Front St., Dawson. -
ALEX HOWDEN-Barrlster, Solicitor, Advo- 

cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 
21 A. C. Co’s office Block.

Special Power of Attorney forma for 
sale at the Nugget office.

Dr Holmes" dental ro6ms, West 
block ; circulating library/ 1000 vol
umes. _ _____ p30

A new department at tbe Northern 
Annex. Liquors at wholeasier

Heavy undetweer at Oak Hall.

Table de hote dinnere. The Holboru.
Flowers free to ladies Wednesday ; 

candy free to children Saturday ; p 
home manufactured caudiea all the til 
R. C.Cook’s candy factory, 2nd at. erf

rt
Reappearance of!m

MISS CORINNE B. GREY
Supported by Standard Theatre Stock Company, 

coupled with All-Star Specialty Show, In
cluding the favorite comedian.

IM POST-

some
quoted price on some of my 
which would be insisted couW 
obtained at another store * 1 
lower price. This, in 80106 
stances, when I had the 0 .j 
stock of that particular article *1
Dawson. iJ“I like to see close buyers^ 
my establishment, for ,, 3 
l>eople cannot but notice the®! 
ference between prices for QEh
chandise obtained at the - 
Clothing House and those oi 
big companies. ”

An /Italian whose name was not 
learned, Itving on 34 Eidorailo had a 
sack containing $1000 stolen from his 
cabin. The sack was secreted in a can 
under the stove. On bis return at noon 
from the hay field he found hja bed all 
torn ufr, the thief evidently expecting 
to find the duet hidden there. The 
police were at once notified, but no 
trace of tbe thief baa as yet been found.

A. J. McDonough, of Cheechako Hill at the Regina, 
was laid up last week with a severe cold,

A big dance was given at 83 road 
house last Thursday A number of 
tadiee were present. The fine music 
was remarked by ail. Everyone pres
ent enjoyed themselves, and at midnight 
tbe dance closed with a big supper.

E. A. and Chaa. Leak, of 52 below 
Bonanza, left limit, closed their 
mer'e work last week. These gentlemen 
will resume work again in the spring.

Geo. W. Roland, of 7 Victoria pup, Notice.
lefi for hi. old home last week. ^'survey,'nitïrloî w*S

Mi» Clark, aiater of Mrs. J-ckao» jf h-hj.» -PPrwgd ^rrY“ryb;lW«.. Commu- 
29a Bonanza» arrived from California lcated within throe months front the date ol 
last week Mias Clark brought with i^l
her little Margaret,daughter of Mr. and property as established by said surrey shall
. , , B __constitute tbe true and uutlMrable boundaries

Mrs. Jackson. Margaret is one of the ,>f snob property by virtue ol so order in eonn- 
moat interesting little ladies on the oil passed at Ottawa the 2nd d»y of March, lWO.
creek*. It ie aurpris-mg to hear her dd- No. 18 Eltosado.—Creek clslm No. 18, situated
scribe the various places she bus visited on Eldorado creek, in tbe Trosndlke mining 
and whst she think, of them. Ui

r Mrs. Wsechter snd children arrived
fast week. Mr. Wsechter got in from veymr. First published inlv 11 to

■

■NOEL & McKINNON, Advocates, Second et., 
■L near Bank of B. N. A. to tlue Ball Thura 

Prizes.
Curtain Rises Promptly at 8:30 a. m.

The Standard’s First Grand Masq 
* day, the 13th—Three Cash

Cht - nugget —
& Quick Action ^ 

By Phone
ure CL0me.

P.- *

6 Che nmeflei reaches the 
peoyk: in town awl out k 

k of town; oeeverycreek k 
â|ÿ eeeg claiw > m 
season and out of sea- ^ 
son. If von wish lo \ 
reach the pnhlic you 
will do well to oar thisI »« I" !■ n "il rrrvsrxœa . h

in wind, «««•«•
i. ...

Our circulation is general; we
nri-na n mi in' s's—i—tn#-i - m m " ------- z..—.

otter to udclasL UUlessit ht tbe
out that dttiau4t a Hoc, unprei- \ ,
«diced ana readable newspaper.

BOVSame old price, 26 cents, for drink,
cm• . PTi

& pipr Roacuthal & Field are selling case 
whiskies at wholesale. The Annex.

Bruasell’a squares at Oak Hall, opp,. 
S.-Y. T. Co. dock. McCandless Bros.

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

Use the Phone awl (tot an 
Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

Rates to Subscribers, 130 per Month. Rates to 
Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch $1 00 per mes
sage; Forks, 1160; Dome, *200; Dominion, *3. 
One-Hall rate to Subscribers.

Oltlce Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. C. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General fianager

■

Just An ItemH? :

IN AN IMMENSE SHIk

p^eamey (St Keamey [)QQ^S

Fine old Scotch at wholesale. The 
beat quality. Northern Annex.

Special Power of Attorney forms for 
sate at the Nugget office. ^ ———

sum
tHi

1#

! D: ^; 5Wl #
» *Telephone 31

Freighting and Teaming

AURORA DOCK. With California Redwood
For Stores and Residences.: Eve

. 1 é tû
; Th«Goods delivered ai the Forks, Eldorado 

and Upper Bonansa creeks
---2A. E.ft

iV.

GOODS HANOLCO WITH CANS ~
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

m

i
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